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If Every Woman Knew What Every 
Widow I.earns, Every Husband Would 
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy.
FIFTIETH YEAR NO. 42. / CEDARVILLE, OHIO,
m . w . u s m
GETS CALL TO 
SPRINGFIELD, 0.
Rev. R, W , Ustick o f Wells ville, has 
been extended a call by the First Uni­
ted Presbyterian cburch, Limestone 
and Mulberry streets, Springfield,’ to 
succeed the Rev, Samuel Lang, pastor 
who resigned last spring to accept a 
charge in Pittsburgh.
The call was extended to Rev, Us- 
tick at a meeting o f the congregation 
last Friday evening and was unani­
mous.
No, definite word has heen received 
from  Rev. Ustick but it has been ex­
pressed. by members o f the Springfield 
congregation that he will accept. He 
has been located at Weilsville about 
top years.
Rey. Ustick is a graduate of Cedar- 
ville College from the class o f 1911.
Saturday Will Be
County Bay
Saturday, October 1st is to be on<
. o f the greatest days of the Beiderwoli 
rdjigious campaign. It is to be known 
ps "County. Day”  and a fine progran 
and an interesting Chautauqua and 
entertianmertt hour has been planned 
The program is as follows;
12 ;0Q—Picnic Luncheon. Each oni 
bring your basket.
1:30—-Song Service.
1:45—Experience Meeting. **
2:00— Chautauqua Hour. ^ *
3:00*—Sermon by Evangelist, , Dr. 
W . E. Beiderwolf.
7:30— Great Evangelistic Meeting, 
Music’ and reading b y ' Homer 
Grimes, «L Milton Kelly and others.
Ford Coupe Found
Along Roadside
,, J . ". *? In . ..... . > • ,
A  Ford Coupe was found overturn 
ed on the Cllfton’ pike Monday bui 
there was no evidence o f the machine 
having had an occupant when the ac- 
• cident happened, Marshal McLean 
took the number o f the ca r and found 
that it was In the name o f  Virgil It. 
Ward, Springfield, Springfield police 
tgpqri^that the car was reported stdl
owner "to pay ah itoats. ^  The car was 
brought to the.Woimer garage and is 
almost a total wreck.
r Cedarville H. S. Meets 
j Springfield High
! Cedaryille High School football 
team made a very creditable showing 
last Friday afternoon against the 
Springfield High School combined first 
and second teams. The score was 34 
to 7 for Springfield The game was 
the first for the local team and sur­
prising strength was shown on de­
fense and offense.
Lineup and summary;
Ce'darvlle (7 ), Spmgfield (94)
Baker *— — le_____  -Dawson
Bates ----------- - I t ________  Weaver
Huff --------  l g ---------  -Rose
F in n ey -------------   e ---------------- Teach
Reed ------— rt ______ ___Belcher
Peters ( C ) -----   r e __ Davidson (C)
Jones J----------- qb — „ —v—  Conn
Abel  ------- -— . ihb —  -Patterson
Randall __— — r h b ___ ____ Adams
Willis — . f b ------— _ Ginaven
Score by quarters: ;
Cedarville___„ ___0 0 " 0 7—7
Springfield______21 6 0 7— 34
Springfield scorers:' Touchdowns, 
tdams, 2 ; Ginaven, Beard, Patterson 
Points &ftqr touchdown—Patterson, 
Jinaven 2 ; Adams. Cedarvflle's scor­
ing touchdown, Willie. Point -after 
touchdown, Willis.
Springfield substitutions, 62. t > 
Referee—Garrett, Center, * 
Umpire—Yantis, Defiance.
Linesman—Moeler, Wittenberg. 
Attendance 1,800. ,
No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­
vertising and None Too Poor to Aj> 
9  ford using it.
PTEMBER 30,1927, PRICE, |1.50 A  YEAR
Students Hold Pep
Meeting Mondaj
The College students held r,< "Pep1 
meeting Monday night to practice the 
college yells and songs. The students 
are very enthusiastic this year over 
the prospects of the football team. 
During, the evening a parade about 
town singing college songs attracted 
considerable attention. - The college 
has real "spirit”  this year and the 
welcome ring of ' the Voices”•■im Uft' 
night,&:r is proof that the young'folks 
are enjoying themselves during their 
stay with us,
Dr. W . E. McChesney will preach 
fo r  the First United Presbyterian con­
gregation Sabbath and assist in com­
munion services,
Misses Reva Melton and Anna 
Peterspn have entered WilberforcO 
University in the Junior Normal de­
partment. •
INE BARBER TO 
ANOTHER BARBER
J&ck Dempsey has come to the part 
ing o f the ways. His defeat last Thurs 
day evening at Chicago when Tunney 
proved his right to the crown, means 
;hat Jack must follow Jeffries, Cor­
bett and the other hns-heens.
One other old-timer, Charles Smith, 
•ontinues to  pick the winners. The 
/eteran barber knows when - to hold 
m  and when to let the back, number? 
slide by. '  .
Cecil Phillips, who graduated from 
"he Smith -Tonsorial institution some 
/ears ago, felt that his judgment af 
;ar a training in the' local institution 
cntitledhim to forage the result of 
he DempgeyrTunncy scrap. Cecil war 
,& certain he’ had the right dope' thni
display days before the . fight ready 
.orfthe .black, ribbon. • Smithy* spy* 
Cecil has. been away from  CedarVUkr 
too many; yeirrs. to get the .right sl^nt 
m big- events like Dempsey .and Tun- 
ley stage. '.  In Sympathy Charley 
ient Cecil a nice bpx Of flowers.last 
Friday with ribbon and. such senti­
ment as best fitted the occasion.
SPEAKS ON THE 
JUSTICE BILL
"Viciousnes*1 o f  the Marshall bill 
which he said would “ set up" a hor­
rible system,, and “ heap more taxes 
upon the shoulders o f  the citizens," 
was attacked by John F. Carlisle, at­
torney, before the Eleventh Ward Re? 
publican Club in Billcrest Baptist 
church, Columbus last Monday even­
ing.
One o f  the evils that would grow 
out o f this bill,, he said, was that jus­
tices would have "a  regular arresting 
list composed o f >friends who would be 
in cahoots with /them." Such persons 
could he arrested artd tried many 
times a month, he said,' and although 
they would be acquitted the county 
and the taxpayers would be the goats.
Showing1 the added drain- on the fi­
nances o f thecQunty- i f  the bill 
;vent into effect b y  giving nearly 3000 
justices a monthly .maximum 'salary 
of $250 and granting each -justice a 
marshall who would draw a maximum 
jf  $17fi, and four assistants with a 
naximum o f  $15Q. . Mr. Carlisle de­
clared it "inconceivable that such a 
xcious measure could be foisted on 
•he public."
‘ There is absolutely no sound rea- 
s5h fo r  increasing the jurisdiction o f 
Justices o f the peace," he declared, 
‘W e have in Ohio about 130 common 
pleas judges and 87 probate judges 
-nd 35 municipal courts and they con­
stitute. sufficient authority,"
'
& ' '
1 /
H. S. Cafeteria
Supper, Oct. 21
The^annual High School cafeteria 
mpper will be given Friday evening* 
October 21st in the school building 
The proceeds from this supper will be 
used to btty new steel lockers for the 
High School;
In the.Assembly hall there are 85 
ung}e seats which must accomodate 
132 high school students. This-crowd­
ed condition causes many articles to 
re misplaced during the “day. This 
causes loss to both teacher* and pu­
pils. With ,, the installation o f steel
'***?•
:\
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Claims Filed For ;
Road Damage
Thirty claims for. compensation and 
damages have heen, filed with the 
County Commissioners by ;abutting 
property owner*, in , connection with 
the Xenia-Fairfield pike, improvement. 
.The claims asked amouht to $275,830. 
The largest claim is that df the South 
western. Portland Cement Cos' at Os­
born which requests $250,600 damages 
The Wabash Portland Cement Co. ha* 
a claim o f $10,500. The’ claims will be 
heard by the Commissioners Nov. 2 at 
10 a. m.
Dr. Susie Collier o f Huston, Texas, 
has been the gueBt o f Mrs, Louise 
Ewbank this week.
Songs o f Plain Folks
' . JamsHays
Ihe Storm
Uneasy trees—-night—lightning’s lance, half-hid*
Playing* in swelling thunder-clouds that reach 
The sky-line’s length like breakers on a beach;
And then—the shock! Winds roar, the heavens bid j  , 
All earth to drink, the silver rivers form 
Around our shaken house and race away,*
While we who plowed the thirsty fields today 
Enjoy the flashing tumult of the storm. ^  :
Drenched trees sway low ahd leafy twigs are hurled*. , , 
Glittering ghosts, above, the gleaming ground ■? J*
* On which the bountless raindrops, in rebound, •
Leap Up and dance. Chaotic, happy world! ^
What life! What splendor! Whatunbound delight], 
Gigantic winds with thunder voices rage,-- 
i-Att *>!otor'fifcfi! drama, earth the stage, 
profound beauty of a storm-tom wight!
m
m
*. AVJ- 4
fox this cause th« people o f  Cedarville, 
community are urged, to patronize 
this event. Remember the date, Oct, 
21st. - ‘ ‘ J " ,
ON ROADSIDE
John Massie, colored, a new comer 
in this vicinity, was found on the Clif­
ton pike about .Tuesday noon, near 
Clifton. At first it was believed, that 
he had been the victim o f sluggers, 
Massie was found, by W. B. Fergu­
son, and telephoned to Sheriff Ohmer 
Tate. Sheriff Tate communicated 
with the sheriff o f Clark county at 
once/notifying him to be on the look­
out fo r  three men- bound for  Spring- 
field.
'Sheriff Tate and Deputy Sheriff 
George Sugden made a trip to Clifton 
and took Massie to the county jail. 
He was said to be under the influence 
o f liquor, Massie is not a resident o f 
Cedarville and has been around here 
but a Short time. His case w ill go be­
fore the Probate Court. - 
'Massie was flhed $50 and costs by 
Judge Wright and sept back to the 
county jail, .
The 
bridge ai
1,'Was born . in­
form.
School Board Gets 4 
> Portable Building
The0Board of’Hduqation at a meet­
ing last evening purchased a two 
room portable school* building o f the 
Xenia Board o f Education for a Con­
sideration'of $500. The building is 
in goOd ^condition aiid can be rebuilt 
on the local grounds for a nominal 
sum, ’ *
'■ Several',pf the grades in the school 
are ijytrcroWded and it is necessary 
to provide additional room. It is pro 
posed to put the fitst grade in the new 
building ’and rearrange some o f the 
other grades^ Another teacher Will 
also be necessary,
The room will have modern accomo­
dations .but* Will be heated with’ .gas.
Attorney Brings Suit 
•1 For Legal Services
ay toe daugh^r
and Sarah Cprrutoers Watt*. She has 
been a resident o f the county since a 
young girl, having located Avith her 
parents on the farm occupied <by Mr, 
H. H. Cherry.
The deceased is survived by one 
daughter; Mrs. Fred Elliott o f  Greens 
burg, Ind., W. F, Chengs H. H. Cher­
ry and D. W» Cherry, o f the firm-of 
Galloway &Cherry, Three broth- 
ers.and one sister nlso survive: James 
B; and David Watt, Xenia, (R, C, Watt 
Cedarville, and Mrs. Agnes Nash, 
Xenia. ■ *
The funeral will he held Saturday 
afternoon from the First tJ. P. church 
Xenia, where the deceased was a mem 
ber for many years. Burial in Wood­
land cemetery.
Seed Corn May Be
Hard To Find
The recent frost that bit the corn 
has set farmer? to guessing as to 
where they Wjll get seed com  for the 
coming spring. Many farmers re­
port that the corn was not far enough 
along- to escape damage from frost. 
Mr. W. B. Stevenson reports that in 
one field on his farm the stalk is turn­
ing black ,,and this means that the 
ear will not mature as it should. We 
are also informed that there was no 
frost north of Logan county and that 
the com  in that section escaped ahy 
damage. ■
HALLOWE’EN IS 
TOBEAREAL 
CELEBRATION
Cedarville is assured a Hallowe’en 
celebration.
The event will be sponsored by the 
J. O. O. F. lodge in cooperation with 
the businessmen o f the'town.
A  committee is now soliciting sup­
port in a. financial way a* well asTor 
prizes as given by tbe m erchant to 
be awarded winners in various con­
tests. •
It is expected that the business men 
will meet in a few  days with repre­
sentatives pf the Lodge to discuss and 
formulate plans, The committee , in 
charge has found much encourage­
ment for the celebration and liberal 
support is promised.
The I , O. 0 . F. Band has "agreed to 
furnish music fo r  the evening and will 
stage an advertising campaign. It is 
•not the purpose o f the committee to 
set a date that might interfere with 
neighboring towns that have had an­
nual celebrations in the past.
It has been suggested that the 
streets be specially lighted for the 
evept as. was done in 1916, Council 
will be asked-to grant permission to 
rope off Main street from Cedar south 
to the railroad and Xenia avenue from 
Miller to ’ Main street. No- automo­
biles will be allowed in the restricted 
part and signs will be put up to in­
form tourists as to the detours about 
town. Council will alsy-brmsked to 
provide police regulations to enforce 
the rules and additional men to aid 
in handling the crowd and traffic. (
Ashland Won Only 
After Close Contest
Cornwell Named As
Road Patrolman
O, H. Cornwell, captain o f Com­
pany L. 147 Infantry, Ohio National 
Guard, and military instructor at the 
at the O, S. & S. 0 . Home, has been 
appointed county road patrolman hy 
Sheriff Ohmer Tate, the appointment 
becoming effective last Wednesday. .
Cornwell succeeds Kenneth Barr, 
who resigned several weeks ago. He 
rill, patrol the roads to govern aUto- 
nbbile traffic and serve legal papers
Cornwell is a  World War veteran 
m d served in the’ Rainbow Division 
over- seas.
The College Yellow Jackets left a 
good impression at Ashland last Sat­
urday even if  the score was the wrong 
way for the locals, A  score o f  12 to 
6 .is regarded a good game and when 
we take into consideration that Ash­
land bumps up against such teams as 
Muskingum and Wittenberg the local 
team came out of the contest with 
colors flying, It was the first game 
tor Cedarville.
David’ Adair came to the front for the 
Yellow Jackets. Only four players had 
beep connected with the locals last 
season. Ashland had seven o f her old 
men on th,e team. Capfc. Nagley and 
Coach Borst were well satisfied with 
the game and the manner in which 
the team played.
YELLOW JACKETS 
HAND BAD DEFEAT 
TO ANTIOGH
Cedarville College Yellow Jacket? 
swarmed on Anrioeh’s .gridiron Tues­
day and administered a sting of de­
feat to the painful tune of 38 to 0.
The result was as much ol a sur~ 
prise to the Antioch hoys as if the 
Unfriendly yellow jacket had made his * 
presence known. Defeat was not 
peeted.
i (When.it came to passing and effee* 
tive running Coach Borst'a men un­
der the careful guidance o f Capt. 
Nagley simply upset all caicMariObs 
An sh j  n  • the Yellow Springs team may have4D U^ fiQG Crossings j had. Again it  was Adair that hit the 
To Be Eliminated I eighty and eighty-five yard runs for  
______ .touch-downs in the first and fourth
Ohio is soon to  begin a grade cross,-1 qnariers o f the game, 
ing elimination campaign costing
millions o f dollars and work- will be 
under way shortly after the first of 
the year.-
The State has a list o f forty  grade 
crossings Greene county is listed for 
three grade eliminations. One oh the 
Columbus pike east o f town. The cross 
ing at Trebines and the one on the 
Jamestown and Xenia pike.
While the state will spend many 
million dollars on this work to make 
travel safer Dayton has . voted a bond 
issue of $35,000,000 for grade elimi­
nation ip the city. Hamilton, Cuya­
hoga, Summit, Licking and other pop­
ulous counties have* voted fo r  this 
Kind o f improvement.
/ Haveth- F/Mau, United’ State* dis­
trict attorney,' ha* brought suit a* 
gainst Clara J. Brownell, a resident of
State May Purchase
Dr. Spalir Farm
C. V. Truax, State director o f ag­
ricultural, Was unable to make a trip 
to this county Wednesday to inspect 
the sites under consideration for the 
proposed ffeh hatchery. Word was re 
ceived byMrep. Williamsdn to that ef­
fect. However he is expected"* in the 
county sometime next week.
The Bryah fatm is considered un­
favorable for  a hatchery owing to the 
nature o f the limestone. The farm of 
Dr. D. E. Spahr is regarded as an- 
os her good site and can be purchased 
io r  $1 6 ,0 0 0 . y  . ’
Contract Awarded 
Church Decorating
■ The United Freilyterian Yrnstees 
Mb the epnttaet for redecorating the 
church to the Schaene Studios, one o f 
the leading decorating firms IttjBay' 
as attorney, traveling expenses to ]ton , The contract price was $2,500. 
New York City, and Miami, Florida,
Beavercreek township for $4(5(00. for e  
legal services, The^clslm is fdr service] t!
for the purpose o f. settlement in a* 
matter of New York and Mibinl real 
estate. The entire claim hr for $6,100
■in«'«rwht is<ffiM*Lf%  li.diK^bh -
# « & , /  > i
I ,T-
The Misses Lydia and Bertha Kell 
ermire of Indianapolis have been the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs; I^o Anderson 
for a few d*y*.'\'They ’WiU return to 
their ,h«w»ta, "•. / ’%’jV V ,Jy '■ ,
<t, i . i '»i'-;
W-v Vj - ; . . .b - r / ;
EXECUTORS SELL 
ANDREW FARMS
The executors o f the J. H. Andrew, 
estate have contracted for the sale’ o f 
all of the farm land and one piece of 
own, property. •
. J. C. Towns!ey gets the 28 acres on 
what was known as the Jamaaon road.
R. A'j Murdock gets the home farm 
iouth o f town, what was the Martin 
Badger farm, the John Wade farm, 
and the Kennon land, a total of 390 
acres.
Mrs. John S. Harvey gets the tract 
of land where the Andrew Bros, coal 
office was ,.located containing four 
acres.
The home residence on Main street 
and a residence property on North 
street have not been sold at this time.
The executors will sell the personal 
property consisting of live stock, feed 
corn in shock, implements, ete., at pub 
lie auction November 3rd. ’ ■ 1
STUDENT COUNCIL 
FOR HIGH SCHOOL
A new and very beneficial .organiza­
tion has been introduced into the Ce­
darville High School in the form o f a 
Gtudertt Council. This is composed 
o f the four officers, elected from  each1 
class, and is collectively a body of 
sixteen boys and girls. The first 
meeting occured. Sept. 26.. A t that 
rime Leo Reed was elected, president; 
Rankin McMillan,, treasurer; Mary
ski
hopes tq 'aid' Superintendent, Oxlejj, as 
the increased number o f 'pupils also 
means an increased amount o f work 
to be done, One project discussed in 
detail was the need o f a set dflocke'rs 
tor the hall. It is hoped that the com­
munity will aid- in this, Many sub­
stantial improvements in our school 
are hoped for  at the hands o f the Stu­
dent Council with the help .of the stu­
dent body and the community,.
The teams were well matched on 
the line and in the field but the Yellow 
Jacket? worked muchfa ster.
Townsley, right end, Cedarville put. 
forward for a fifty yard run and a 
score At one point in the game 
Townsley caught a pass from  Adair 
behind the goal line. Antioch was a* 
gain o ff  side line. when, the teams 
lined up and Cedarville was‘given the 
extra point. . » -
Among other local players to s ta r . 
were Brown at tackle and Capt. Nag­
ley, halfback.
The lineup:
Antioch (0)
Gardner______ l e _____ i,__
Wiclcerson______I t ______
Colestrode __—  l g _____
Hurilunt _______ c _______
Welsh - ------* r g __________
Omsler 1------------ r t '
S tanw ood_______r e _____
Leithe.__________ qb ___
E beret_________ l h _______
W ilco x ____________h b ___
Boyd,.---------------- f h ____ —
Score by, quarters:,
Cedarville__________ 12 6
Antioch ____________0 0
Rereree—Fleet, Dayton, 
periods—Fifteen minutes.
Cedarville (38) 
Fisher
--------- - Brown
— R. Jacobs
_ ___   -Stormont
------E. Jacobs
--------- - Smith
__Townsley-
------Adair
__Freeders
— - -----Nagley
------------ . Rutan
0 20—38 
0 0— 0 
Time o f.
Proponents No Longer 
Attack Autoists
Capt, Darlingin On
“Good Will Train”
Capt. Charles L. Darlington, Xenia, 
well*kiioWii attorney in this count 
was a passenger on the "good will”  
train carrying legiortnairgs on a tour 
of parts of Europe* which narrowly 
escaped being bombed by Commun­
ists near Nice, France, according to 
word received by his mother. Gapt. 
and wife went to- France # for the 
American Legion convention' and Mrs 
Darlington accompanied a party o f 
friends on a trip to Egypt,
Ukelele Club For
High School
Mrs. Mildred Foster, director o f 
music In the public schools has organ­
ized a girl’s .Ukelele Club and will 
have about 36 members in the class. 
Each girl will have an instrument 
and the elub is expected to put on one. 
oi* more entertainments, for the ben­
efit o f the school,, ^  ,
P U B L I C  S A L E
R. C. Watt & Son, Thutsdafr, Oct. 
27, lliiroc Hog Sale.
J. H. Andrew Estate, Nov. 3.
For. Sato:- 23 April hatched White 
Leghorn pullets. Rhone .8 og  ^1V8-
Ariftety^f FertOijtof' on bhwL'y'1'
Vic Donahey Will Run , 
For U. S. Senate
Governor Vic. Donahey is expected 
to retire from the governorship at 
the end o f his present or third term, 
Reports strongly indicate that the Ex­
ecutive is to .enter the race and will 
probably get the Democratic.nomina­
tion for  United States SefiatoT with­
out opposition.' On the. Republican 
side Senator S, D. Fess will receive 
the nomination for a second term, So 
far Martin L, Davey is the leading 
Democratic Contestant for the nomi­
nation for governor. He is novV serv­
ing as Congressman from  the 14th dis 
trict.
■up for  referendum in this ' state are 
watching closely the linn o f  argument 
proponents o f  the bill'are using. The 
Claim from  the start was thaferihe new. 
court would not effect the automobile 
owners that .in the past had been, held 
UP by commercialized courts. Since it 
has become known that the justice o f 
peace courts have not been operating 
the high court decision,” hn entirely 
new lino o f argument has been adopt­
ed: Proponents are not,^mentioning 
the automobile situation,' First be­
cause the stand taken was deception; 
second, terming automobile owners by 
the thousand as bootleggers was hav­
ing a damaging effect. The more the 
bill is discussed the more the public 
will learn what the cost is to be to 
the tax payers o f  every county in the 
state.
CHICKEN DINNER
We are now serving regular dinners 
on Sunday. Special chicken dinner on 
Sunday, Oct. 2nd. Blue Bird Tea Room
Wanted—Washings and ironing* to 
be done at home. Other household 
work also desired. Mrs. Carrie Moore
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T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
KAMM BULL - EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
Entered *t the Poet Office, CedarviUe, Ohio, October SI, 1887, 
as second ciaee matter*
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER SO, 1927
PRAISE FOR I. o ,  o .  F. coat the business, men will be returned 
many times in the future.
The Herald offers aid through these 
columns gratis for any thing the com­
mittee way desire.
Let’s put on a  good celebration and 
and put it over as it  was done when 
we celebrated last in 19iC, -
HARD TO QUIT WORK
Following the Herald’s suggestion 
that Fedarville have one o f  the gen­
uine old fashioned Hallowe'en crie- 
t rations, the members o f the I. O', 0 ,
F» have taken the project under con­
sideration. Thanks to  the wide-awake 
young men in that order who are de­
sirous o f sponsoring something for
the betterment and advancement o f  Business men, farmers and men 
t.ie community as well as providing w}ip have been active all their lives 
wholesome amusement for young and .W1U read -with amusement and advan- 
oi(1, _ tage the story o f  Edward F, Hatch,
As we understand it those pro- ^iie broker who sold his seat on the 
grossive young men are not psrtieu-1 New York Exchange for $194,000, in- 
larly anxious to shoulder the entire * tending to- retire, and less than three 
responsibility o f such a  celebration,1 jn0ntbs later bought it back at an -ad- 
hut would be glad to co-operate w ith 1 j eij  C08t o f $24,000. 
the business men o f the town.' Thusi j|e was probably very wise. Many 
within a week from the time such an a business man goes into a decline 
event is mentioned we have a nu- when he glves up bis business and 
ceulous to work around and the husi- [ fin(}s he has nothing in the world to 
ness men now welcome the opportun- j reaUy interest him. It is. interest and 
ity o f  aiding in this event. I enthusiasm in life that keeps us
It hag been some years since the old alivo> middle age.
town put on a celebration that would 
attract people fo r  miles around. Such 
eyents a e needed to instill a civic 
spirit and let the community have an 
opportunity at play; Every dollar it
Be sure, before you retire, that you 
have accumulated outside- interests, 
that can keep up your pep and enthu- 
iasm after you lay -your business 
down. •
TWO BEAUTIFUL
ECCO ARS
TECCO KAR —A  HEALTH GIVING KAR 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS FRGM-5 to 15
RULES AND REGULATIONS ■
1. Wp are giving away ABSOLUTELY FREE these two magnifi­
cent TECCO-KARS. This is hbw we are going to dd: We have a
• YALE LOCK and box o f  keys. In this Box o f  Keyes there is a  MAS­
TER-KEY which will unlock this’YALE Lock. With every purchase o f 
s One Dollar ($1.00) you are privileged to pick out a key. Every time 
you pick out a key you have a  chance o f picking tip the MI STER KEY 
The person who picks up the MASTER KEY will receive ABSOLUTE- 
; EY FREE the first TECCO KAIL The person holding the LARGEST 
NUMBER OF KEYES (including, the holder o f  the MASTER KEY) 
will receive the second TECCO KAR,
2. IT  DOES NOT COST YOILONE PENNY TO PICK UP KEYS
as we GUARANTEE you One Dollar ($1.00) in VALUE for every 
cent you spend. YOU CAN’T LOSE any Way you fignre it and YOtJ 
M AY WIN one of these TECCO EARS fo r  your. BOY OR GIRL. 
GIVE THE KIDDIES A CHANCE IT’S NOT COSTING YOU ONE 
NICKEL. •
3. No one will be allowed to try his or her kei s in the lock until 
, ALL the keys have been given out: A fter all the keys have been pas­
sed out NOTICE will.be posted in our windows and A LL holders of 
keys will be given 20 days in which to try their keys in the lock. R!e- 
mcmber there are two .chances to win—you-may-not hold the MASTER 
K E Y  but i f  you get busy and work you can win anyway. 'ALL HAVE
. AN EQUAL CHANCE. START TODAY.
BURYING THE TOWN
A  town that never has anything -to 
do in a public way, is on the way to 
tite cemetery. Any citiaen who will 
do nothing for  his town in helping to 
dig the grave, A  man that curses the 
town furnishes the coffin. The man 
who is so selfish as to have no time 
from his business to give to his city 
or town affairs is making the shrowd. 
The man who will not advertise is 
driving the hearse. The man who is 
always pulling back from any public 
enterprise throws bouquets in the 
grave. The m^n who is so stingy as 
to always see' bard time and not find 
a  place for worthy public improve­
ments, sings the doxology, and thus 
the town lies buried from all sorrow 
and care.
OUR NATIVE VEGETABLES
The announcement by the Depart­
ment of Agriculture that the value o f 
the crop o f the eight vegetables which 
originated in the New World is great­
er than the value o f  the 24 types o f 
vegetables o f  Old World origin com­
monly grown here naturally arouses 
curiosity, as to what the American 
types are. , ’ ,
Greatest in quantity, value and suc­
culence is corn, Next come the po­
tatoes, both “ Irish”  and sweet. Then, 
come the beans, followed by tomatoes, 
peppers, pumpking and squash. The 
i’act that corn and potatoes have far 
outclassed foreign vegetables such as 
onions, beets, carrots, peas, spinach, 
asparagus, cabbage and eggplant, is 
interesting to all Americans.*
Few  may know it but corn has nev­
er been recognized to any extent in 
foreign countries other than for feed 
for animals. Meal is made o f It in 
a number o f foreign countries.
Corn on the cob—Well that is about 
;he best the average American wants, 
etiquette or no etiquette.
INDIANA’S ROTTEN MESS
Frazer’s
11 East Main St. 
Phone 438 R .
XENIA, OHIO
Good Shoes for Every Member of the Family
m k a £
SPECIALS
SEffT. 26th to OCT. 1st. 1927.
BABBIT’S CLEANSER 3 full pound cans fo r ........ 10c
LAUNDRY SOAP “E” Brand‘3 bars....... l i e
CLIMALENE, 3 small pkgs........................................2 2  C
f
W  A  W AD AN SLICED PINEAPPLE—  Large Can O A n  
8 Golden slices in syrup
GLOSS STARCH “E” BRAND 5 lb* p k g ........... .
1 lb, package 9c. v
IODINE OR FREE RUNNING SALT 21 b. boxes 
“E” Brand 3 fo r .................. ,1.'................................. . v
<7 • • , i. ,
ROLLED OATS— Highest Quality—  Quick 
Cooking or Regular Style 3 pkgs,................  v
SEPTEMBER MORN BATH SALTS A Q  c
PANCAKE FLOUR “EM BRAND 20 oz. 2 8  C
SWANS DOW N CAKE FLOUR 2 9  C
FREE WITH 1 lb. CAN COCO MALT 1 pint «
Aluminum Shaker, 90c value fo r ..................
KARO SYRUP—  Small can light 1 0  C
C. Nagley
10,4-• -.p ■. .*■ .. < -j,■»
m w m pM MMmM
CddUtryiHc, O h io
Indiana is rotten to the core. I f  you 
have any doubt about it take a' glance ' 
at the situation. |
A  former governor just recently re- ! 
leased from a federal prison for using 
:he mails to defraud investors. . |
His, successor, the present Gover 
nor, indicted for bribery.
The mayor o f the city o f Indian 
ipolis and an under official, just con 
/icted on charges of corruption.
A  Klu Klux leader that wore a robe 
vvith mpre colors than dan be found 
in the rainbow who was the power be 
ind the throne in politics and dictat­
ed the policy o f state and city govern­
ments as well as appointments, this 
Klaij leader is now in prison on a life 
charge in connection with a  most .re­
volting 'brand o f  murder that cost the 
life  o f a young woman.
Last but not least we now read that 
the Superintendent-of the Indians? An­
ti Saloon League has been found guil­
ty. o f  contempt o f court or charge of 
chat nature. He has been sentenced: 
to a term at labor.
Meantime the grand jury has un-| 
covered more rottenness that even 
has involved the two United States 
Senators, Watson and Robinson. Cop-: 
ies o f correspondence have been put. 
before the inquiry body that showsthe 
United Senators were expected and- 
srob'ably did intenview .members of 
the Indiana Supreme Court as to how 
.ertain cases were to -be decided.'
Not so many months ago Indiana was 
looked upon as a hot bed o f  that par­
ticular brand o f Americans that used 
the term “ 100 per cent”  as a badge, of. 
purity and loyalty to the stjtto and; 
nation. - Blatant demagogic politi-. 
cians saw their opportunity and from 
the street corner, the hooded camp 
and the pulpits of'the state was heard: 
a brand Of hypacricy never before 
known. Meantime state and munici­
pal government fell into such hands 
and the harvest o f graft, greed and. 
corruption grew until It infested the 
entire state government, ^
Indiana has suffered a shame from  
the kind o f government operated by 
that brand o f politicians that found 
the opportunity of using the pulpit to 
his own personal prifit. That brand 
o f  office seeker usually hats a fake 
proposition to sell the public and he 
must coat it over by using a deceptive 
method. Indiana has paid for her 
lolly in shame and disgrace. Quacks 
o f every conceivable kind have pros­
pered under the guise of some vision­
ary reformation.
* „> •'
DECIDING FOR THE COURT
The Supreme Court of the United 
States is being saved a lot of trouble 
.id . ,>rry in having the proposed sal 
ary law for justice o f peace declared 
constitutional or Unconstitutional as 
the case may bo by those who favor 
>,v oppose „thc law, - 
I f a court is at all interested in the 
outcome of such a cr*ie the present 
discussion may or: may not have a 
bearing. Happily the highest court of 
the land is probably fa r beyond the 
influence o f what ever discussion 
how taking place.
That the law if sustained by the 
voters will be carried to tile high 
court for a test there-cau be no denial 
It will then be up to the Court to de­
cide whether it in an attempt to evade 
the pveyious decision, which was by a 
unanimous vote, ..
'The oniy thing that would tend to 
hack up the claims o f evasion is the 
view held by uinc;y-nir.e per tent of 
the attorneys. Of course the (gears 
and Saw-buck variety hold otherwise, 
but.most o f their:,practice is in justice 
churls and .they -thuhl he expected to  
fttkiid ,V v .
i.'
- u  •• • W h' v T 'A'v
ANNIVERSARY SALE 19th
4 '* >  ‘
11 SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
BEGINS THURSDAY OCT. 6th
ANNIVERSARY SALE SPECIALS
/ *
$1.85 Pequot 
Sheets
Strictly Firsts
$1.29
EACH
Size 81x99 inches 
actual value to­
day $2.05, Only 
800 to sell. Like­
ly to go out 11X0 
first day of the 
sale. Limit a 
half dozen to a 
customer.
Fringed Curtains 
Reg. $6.50 and 
$7.50 Values
$4.85
PAIR
Wh‘ panel cur. 
tain, Only one 
to a window la 
ample. Most air 
-have 3-in.. scal­
loped bottom, 
Eighteen differ­
ent patterns.
Armstrong’s 
$1.25 Printed 
Linoleum
95c
SQUARE YARD
A c a r 1 o a d 
bought at a very 
low price for the 
sale; A fine time 
to pick for your 
spring floor cov­
ering.
50c Quality 
Women’s 
Silk Lisle Hose
19c
PAIR
Get all you can. 
Every pair Is 
perfect and you: 
(jari have all the 
light suminer col­
ors, also black or 
white. •
“Kotex”  
Napkins 
For the Sale
34c
We offer 1,OQO 
p a c k a g e s  as 
long as they last. 
“Kotex" Sani­
ta ry  napkins, 
.limit 3 to a cus­
tomer. No phone 
orderB. None de­
livered.
Scalloped 
Sheets 
$1.50 Value
$1.19
Size 81x90 full 
double bed size 
in a good sheet­
ing and if you 
■ w a n t  pillow 
pases to match, 
33c each.
Clark’s O. N. T. 
Thread
Regular 5c Spool
39c
DOZEN
We offer 200 doz­
en Clark’s O. N. 
T.'thread for hand 
'and. machine sew­
ing. • Six cord 
thread in black 
and * white in all 
numbers.
Palmolive
Soap
Regular 10c Size
5 c
2,000 b a r s of 
Palmolive .soap, 
made of , palm 
and olive oils 
and excellent for 
toilet' and bath, 
at 5c.a cake;
Coty’s Powder 
Regular 
$1.00 Value
69c
200’ boxes Coty*s 
face powder in 
all the wanted 
scents a n d  
shades. Y  e ir y 
special for those 
who can get here 
, In’ time. Only 
200 boxes to sell
Crinkled 
Spreads 
Big $2.00 Value
$1.00
Spreads, Bolster 
and all . cream 
ground w i t h' 
gold, rose, lav­
ender and blue 
stripes. First day- 
tor these, Only a 
hundred. .'
Enamel Hat Box 
Regular 
$5.00 Value
$3.69
.We-o f.L-e r 50 
-b lack enamel 
hat boxes, sewed 
on ring haiidle, 
brazed locks and- 
catches, . . bound 
In black,' • cre­
tonne lined,' •
$1.35 Quality 
All Linen 
Table Damask
98c
In bleached, 64 
Inches wide. The 
lowost " p r i c e  
itrade since 1912, 
59 good patterns.
100 Garbage 
Cans
Reg. $1,50 Value
98c
■ Heavy corrugat­
ed galvanized 
1 r‘o n garbage 
Cans with tight 
fitting c o v e t ,  
size, 10, 6A4
gallons. V e  r y 
special.
50 Lustre 
s Tea Sets 
Reg; $8.50 Value
$6.75
The set consists: 
of 23 pieces in 
ail the popular 
colors women 
want, extra fine: 
quality and lus­
trous finish.
Fringed Curtaitis 
$3.75 and $4.95 
Values
Clothes Baskets 
Regular > 
$1.45 Value
1 H i  $ 2 ' 9 5
1 K jf? 1 j m fl patterns for any
r ... . . . . /• ■
0 0 $ ■ '
Wo offer 50 best
quality willow 
baskets in. oval 
r shape, .largo size, 
1 “L1 built strong at
Wardrobe
Trunks
Reg. $35 Value
$24*95
We offer ward­
robe trunks cov­
ered with hard 
vulcanized fiber, 
e x t r a  strong 
binding, round 
corners, four ply 
o o n s truction 
with six hangers
1,000 Brooms 
Regular 
75c Value
49c
Economy p a r- 
lor brooms of 
finest Illinois: 
corn, 4 sewn,' 
e x t r a  strong, 
w I t«h smooth 
handles. A well 
m a d e, stocky 
broom.
600 Men’s Shirts 
$1.85 and $2 
Values
$1.35
These shirts Are 
Repps and cord­
ed, m a d o  of 
French Madras, 
a l s o  In silk 
stripe Madras in 
neckband styles.
Sleepwell .Sheets 
Regular 
$1.65 Value
$1.19
Slz© 81x90 inch 
Sleepwell sheets 
are beamless and 
startchless a n.d  
the only sheet 
made with a tape 
edge, Get -your 
full share of these.
Broaddoth 
Shirts 
$2.50 Value
$1.95
Genuine English 
broadcloth i n 
white and fan­
cies. Collars at­
tached or neck­
band styles,' Alt 
ftzes. _
260 Costume 
Slips
Reg. $2.50 Value
$1,95
Knitted silk ray­
on ' slips, with 
shadow h e ms, 
All the 1 1 g  h t 
and dark colofs,
600 Night Shirts 
o f
G ood Cambric
89c
EACH
Men or womemn 
who b u y  for 
men will be glad 
of the opportun­
ity to save. The 
night shirts are 
cut f u l l  and 
roomy—the ma­
terial of a good 
quality, all sizes.
800 Pair
Men’s Silk Socks 
65c Always .
37c
PAIR
Fancy 656 socks 
in sport styles, 
plaids, checks 
ana s t r i p e s .  
Every ,o o 1 o r, 
every size, Being 
Phoenix H o s e  
makes it & great 
buy,
Springfield,
Ohio.
Springfield,
Ohio,
Sen is being attracted by the pro and 
,’o« b 'gunienfs, he had better stick to 
...io economical side o f the issue as it 
ia no longer denied that an extra tax 
late will be necessary to ilnance the 
proposed courts, 2600 or more o f them 
in Ohio.
The way is being opened for a grand 
match on tiie public treasury ’ ahd 
few there are that turn in an bfcftex
World1* Fa*t«»t Game
The Spanish game of pelotta Is said 
to be the fastest frame in the world, 
much faster than Ice hockey, Only 
players o f keen sight, great speed and 
agility ca% hope to  excel in it,
!£S5»\.
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The Exchange Bank
V ■ *
Want* Your Banking’ ■ • *» 'C& ■
B usiness
% ■ i  - -  ty  ■ ■ ■*
' - - / ,  THEY f»AY r ’"'-
. ON SAVINGS 
0 ACCOUNTS
ORDINANCE NO. 128.
IN  DAYTON ‘
A Unique Shop 
for
Particular Women
S P E C I A L I Z I N G  in Exclu. 
s i  v  e Coats and D resses 
only.
X Z O U  will find at Bourne's 
X. that expression of good 
taste is emphasized And' a 
sincere effort to serve intelligent* 
ly is an important feature.
O U R  small stocks permit fre­quent change— thus the lat­est fashions of the mode al­
ways await you .
j A  V IS IT  to this shop will re­
x ’^  veal a store that is different 
— a store that is truly unique.
G ood taste is not necessarily ex ­
pensive. Our prices are reason­
able.
* /
Your patronage is invited,
ORDINANCE FIXING THE 
}M« ^ r i e s  o f  t h e  m a y o r , 
' t r e a s u r e r ,  c l e r k  a n d  m a r ­
s h a l  o f  THE VILLAGE OF CE» 
yARVIIAE, OHIO, AND REPEAL­
ING a l l  ORDINANCES AND 
'PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CON­
FLICT THEREWITH,
Be it  ordained by  the Council p f 
the VHrtg* o f  Cedarville, Ohio* 
Section 1, The aalarie* o f the fo l­
lowing officers in the Village o f  Ce- 
darviile are hereby fixed as -follows, 
to w it:
The Mayor shall be paid a salary o f  
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars 
,($860.00) per .year, payable in equal 
monthly installments..' A ll fees col­
lected to ije paid Into the General 
Fund- of. the Village.
The Treasurer shall be paid a sal­
ary of. One Hundred and Eighty Dol­
lars ($180,00) per year, payable, in 
equal monthly'installments,
The Clerk shall be paid a salary of 
One Hundred and Eighty Dollars 
$180.00) per y e p ,  payable in equal 
monthly installments.
The MarghalL shall be paid a salary 
o f F o u r a n d  Twenty Dollars 
($420,00)^ ipe^yehr,, payable in equal 
montfpy^nstt^lnjents. All fees col­
le c te d ^ ; fie^paid. sinto, the General 
Fund .of Ahe Village, ,
Section 2* A jl ordinances and parts 
o f ordinances in conflict herewith are 
hereby. repejjle^.!* u '
Section ^  This ;brdinance . shall 
take effect and be ?in force,'from  and 
af|erJ;hc.qarJie?t pqrji.od allowed by 
law. " ' v-f
Passed by Council this 16th day of 
September, 1927/ ’
d . h . -McFa r l a n d ,
Mayor o f  the Village o f Cedarville, 
Ohio;" * .
Attest:—  ' , '
• J<5HN G. McCORKELL,
Clerk of the Village o f Cedarville;. 
Ohio.
f  H 1
INJURS) BY CALF BE A BOOSTERBy EVELYN GAGE BROWNE
-*T“
Dr. Leo Anderson i* is  receipt of in , _  „  , „  , .  , .
formation that Dr. C. H. Decker o f  R  B ^ ster-n ot a knocaer-
Columbus, a vetamarian, who recent-j %0 * ° ?  *°W * m
ly was In this township conducting] For m  , !ooBter keppB tm ga golQg
the *T , B ," tea4, kad met with ^ mis 
fortune while working with a- cnlf. 
The animal lunged an Dr. Decker and 
whqn he fell the calf struck him in 
such a way as ta break, his pelvis bone 
He will be laid up for a number of 
Weeks. Dr. Decker has been in the 
Federal service for several years and 
has had much experience in testing 
cattle and made mimy friends duripg 
his short stay in this township.
WINTER BLAST 
MISSED OHIO
Winter hit the middle west with a 
covering of snow and freezing but up 
to this time Ohio has escaped what 
the weatherman promised, much cold­
er and the mercury down to the thirty 
mark. However we received a much 
needed rain Wednesday that will be 
appreciated by farmers. The ground is 
very dry for  seeding and the rain of 
only a fraction o f an inch will be of 
value to farmers in'many ways. The' 
dry spell has cut the soft water sup­
ply short in many homes.
While the knocker (ears them down, I
TuJk Good Times and keep declaring 
Things' grow better all the while,
For there’s nothing so contagious 
As »n optimistic smile.
Let your cheery "Well, how are you?"
Make the one you say it to.
Answer "Fine! things going splen­
did]" %
And it’s bound to make it true.
Just keep spreading uli around you 
The glad Gospel-of-Good-Cheer,
Bigger sales and better business— « 
That’s wliat people like to hear.
Get the happy Boosting habit 
And the Thlqga,are»all-right grin,
> Be a ’ ’rooter" for the home-team,
If you want to help to win.
So just Boost—'and keep on Boosting, 
And you’ll find that all you do,
Is Just sure some day or other 
To be really Boosting YOGI 
(Copyright,)
z PURINA FEEDS
/  / -  .
PIG CHOW COW CHOW BULKY LASS 
HEN CHOW CHICK CHOWDER 
PENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTS 
HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT 
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS 
HAAG WASHERS
Cedarville Farmers’  Grain 
Company
Everything for  the Farm 
Phone 21 Cedarville, Ohio
HEW COOKERY 
BOOT IS FREE
On Chanting Wallpaper,
How to choose Wallpaper Is the anS- 
lect o f a learned article la a recent 
magazine issue. Well, -fit seems soma 
women choose It In abont this way: 
They pit* a pattern the rest 'o f  tha 
family doesn’t like and then, after IPs 
onJJhe wall, they find they don’t really 
Uks It, while the rest of the- family 
gets used to it—Atchison Globe,
i — ■ .........  i i i ■!
How Can OneT . I
Returned Tourist (to his friend)— 
Well; I liked Paris and Rome, but the' 
best part o f the whole thing was the 
trip over. Don't miss that, whatever 
you do, i f  you go to Europe,—Path­
finder.
Ida Bailey Allen, America’s fore­
most authority on household econom­
ics and cooking, has’ prepared an elab­
orate 16-page section covering these 
topics for distribution in connection 
with the Sunday New York American 
dated, Oct. 2, 1927.
No extra cost for  the supplement—  
it is included together with the regu­
lar magazines, comic and feature sec­
tions o f the Sunday Ney York Amer­
ican. Lo not fail to place your order 
for October 2nd Sunday American to­
day. You will find - this' supplement 
most interesting and valuable.
For Rent—  93 acre farrm. Grain 
rent.1 John Pitstick
For Sale:- 2000 bushels o f Folgurm 
oats for feed or seed. John Pitstick
f o r s a k e
© O G W I Q E
32 N orth Ludlow Street 
Just South of tiie H otel-M iam i
One 1921 Four .passenger Cadillac 
Coupe'Jin good condition. Will sell 
reasonable. „ -&i#pe 36 Ifeondou. 
Madison. County A*uto Co.'
a
tmm
DASH IN AND DASH OUT i* 
MODERN TGAFPVC T U I®
A u Yt l e  *hvob a n d  DeehT
’ hh£ ir * * •«»;***- dr . # vr^,.-.v ■ ... . ?. ,«* *• . . . *
A Complete 
Shop for 
Women
® l)irti
35-37 N. Main St. 
DAvtjra, Ohio
Style Advisors 
4 Rue De MarteL 
Paris
601 7th Ave^N.Y.
Continues to offer most unusual values. These items offered Saturday, Oct, 1, 
i■t last day M  ^aldl ’
Fur«Trimmed Coats
. Specially Priced >
MESH BAGS 
$2.33
Whltlng-Davis mesh bags 
In beautiful designs of 
enameled mesh.
Rises 
14 to 48
N e w e s t  
c o a t s  o f  
broadcloth, 
pile fabrics 
a n d  s o f t  
suede mate­
rials.
fo b  Goats
t Special groups
$95 $125
Finest quality pelts in new­
est styles. Coats that up­
hold our standard o-. style, 
quality amFvalue.
* „ (Second iloor)
Newest Fall Footwear
$5.90
.36 New PaH styles % 
All- higher priced tqOdelB 
specially priced for Third 
anniversary.-
(First Floor) . IX
(Second Floor) ■
. Specially Purchased
>• Mias m U l Plenty of 
/a n d  A A  large 
Matron' sjs« ,
Felts, satins and velours in 
smartset ot fat: shades.
(Ftart Floor)
New Dreesea
jhtm  the Kconfttny Dress, 
First Floor,
•,Jersey, fis t crepe and hov- 
Mty Woolens In new«Bt fell
m m  ,
Distinctive Frocks
Silk Lingerie
$1.53 $2.53
Step-ins, gowns and 
chemise of crepe de 
chine In assorted pastel 
shades.
*hf*t*ny ariose 
tee snrilvsrisry
$22.75
r -f
Dandeaisk' .lie
UMtel
’ 1 •- w ®  W f l M  m $ M  ' h e m
Bilk GmhrellM
4 m  ■ ia .#
With; »hell and wbber 
tipped riba,' ihrifht and '1
« i l
GeOrgetoa 
W*t cripe 
fi&dta and 
Veltet
Combinations
F t o e k s  f o r  
Miss, t h Sr 
young woman 
and matron, 
m a n  d  arising 
mint feslur- 
inf flenee and 
draoes.
The Ladies’  Aid Society o f the U, 
P, church will hold a Bazaar Decem­
ber 3rd, More definite information to 
be announced later. '
Turn the key/
and your Buick
^ D o u b l e
Locked
N o lock could be safer! 
One turuof the keylocks 
both ignition and steering. 
wheel. But merely turn­
ing off the ignition does 
notlock  the wheel. You 
may shut o ff the engine 
' and coast, if  youlike/and 
still have your car under 
perfect control,
And no lock could be 
more convenient! It is 
illuminated and located 
within easy reach, where 
the steerin g  colu m n  
meets the dash,
The Buick double-lock is 
an exclusive Buick fea­
ture— one o f  many im­
portan t refin em en ts 
w h ich  ch a ra cterise  
Buick for 1928.
Sedans . < H195 to *1995 
Coupes . . *1195 to *1830 
Sport Models *1195 to *1525
'g f f i & f t S t f S B
BUICK
W taN S F I ^ A O T O M O M S ^  
PlJtLT„BUlfK Wirt BUILD THEM ,, tr, :*.[>■ ‘’u.ifV ■.* i. '
MB
LET SOME
manufacturer EXPERIMENT with
YOUR Heater money'
Make sure'when you buy your new circulating heater that you are getting a heater 
.that wilUgive the service you have a right to .expect. That’s why we’re holding this 
big sale. W e want, you to see Moore’s Seve teen— built by the originators of the air 
circulating heater-r-theii you can make your own comparisons.
M oore's ,
u , w 4 n c e i  i g w e r f f t w r c  V ; e % o n \
hatisfection CmmjOne
Gives Comfort and Cheer Wherever It Goes
i \  \\M r£JkepJt. i  f  S pread s'
\ \ w x w m c ir 7  / 1 Fanwis 
* * From //
There’s no guess work about Moore’s Seve Wen. The cast iron inner construction has
proven'in thousands and thousands of homes for nearly 37 years. All of the feat-
— - - - — — * » . ....——>-■- See them in Moore’sures illustrated above are ESSENTIAL tn good performance 
Seventeen during this sale— then make your own comparisons. Don t buy an experi 
ment—-in Moore's you get proven, satisfaction. . ,
ADAIR’S “
XENIA, OHIO
ESTABLISHED
* N. DETROIT St.
MBMH
W H AT WILL YOUR W HEAT  
DOLLARS EARN .
The Proper soil is just as important for your wheat dollars 
as it was for your wheat. Some places your money may earn you 
nothing, others it may earn 3 or 4 per cent----- -here it will earn you
IN T E R E ST  \  \ '
and will he protected by first mortgage on Clarl ^County real estate 
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M B .  LEE IN OFFICERS FILE
$1.50  
VALUES 
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Styles Shoe Store
Main Street , Xenia, O,
W e  Give and Redeem U. S. Purple Stamps
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y {  tribute to the activ­
ities of our , a G olden 
Jubilee Y ear.. A  giant 
merchandising event. 
Truly a super value 
giving sale. A ll fresh 
new winter merchan­
dise. Styles of the hour 
at prices considerably 
lower. '  ^ '
W atch Cincinnati 
papers fo r  details
■. . .
<?. ' * , * '
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HOUSE CLEANING TIME and you cm Save 
20 Per Oensf; by Buying a Radio Suction Sweep­
er at! the ^
■MENTAL TROUBLE
John Brown Lee, 55, Leesburg, 0 ., 
was taken up last Saturday by Marsh­
all II. A. McLean on the west side of 
town where he had been wandering 
about for two days. The fellow was 
hot harming anything but acted as if  
he was no; right mentally. lie  had 
Slept the night before near the garage 
on the Charles Clemans fnrm and had 
wandered over numerous farms in 
that section. Lee was turned over to 
Sheriff Tate who communicated with 
the Highland countiy authorities.
NEW BONDS
E ven  S u rvives A ll th e  Iiefarr,is 
After a pr|z0 contest for n new 
national anthem Is over, It is custom­
arily discovered that the “Star-Span­
gled Banner” In triumph still waves. 
—•Detroit News. ,
m a te  sop ra n os
It is possible for a man to have a 
high.soprano voice. In fact, <*t tha 
Vatican In Rome there is an entire 
choir composed of male sopranos.
Per Sale— One Moore's Air Tight 
heater. Also one Clermont heater, 18 
in. Good as new. Mrs. Sarah Weimer.
EXECUTOR’S SALE
Sheriff Ohmer Tata has filed new 
bond o f $5,000 under a new l a #  giv­
ing County Commissioners authority 
to designate tha requisite bond for 
county public officials.
Sheriff Tata’s  bond had been $19,- 
000 at the beginning o f his tern  o f 
office, hut Commissioners have made 
a reduction o f $6,900, The same law 
also says that the county ntfist pay 
the premium on bonds fo r  officials in 
the county.
County Commissioner Herman Ea- 
vey has also changed his bond under 
'.hs! scene law and It Is likely that oth­
ers will do likewise.
NOTICE—Those having .trucking to 
do call Frank Armstrong, Phone CO, 
Cedarviile. All kinds o f local and 
distance hauling. Prices reasonable.4t
“a e K I T C f i m
Pursuant to an'order o f the Com­
mon Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio, in the case o f Elmer Shull, Ex­
ecutor of John Shull, Plaintiff, -vs.4 
Francis.' Shull, et ah, Defendants, the 
undersigned will offer at public auc­
tion on the • ’ -
• 29th day of October, 1927 
.at ten o’clock, A , M., at the West 
Door o f the Court House in Xenia, 
Ohio, the following described real es- 
■tate, to-wit: . • '
TRACT No. 1. Situate in the 
County o f Greene and State o f Ohio, 
to-w!t: Being part o f  Military Sur­
vey No. 2626 in the name o f James 
Galloway. Beginning at a stone cor­
ner to J. H, Crawford com er also to 
Am os Greswell and in a county road; 
thence with the- line o f - said Amos 
Creswell N. 68 degrees .5 minutes E. 
104.52 poles to a stone corner to Ro­
land Kyle; thence with-the road and 
line o f said Roland Kyle and line o f  
the heirs o f D. S. Barber (passing a 
stone corner" to said heirs at 38.44 
poles) S. 30 degrees . 48 _ minutes E. 
99,67 poles to a stake in ' the line of 
the said heirs o f D. S. Barber; thence 
S. 59 degrees 12. minutes W. 95.16 
poles to a stake in the line o f the said 
J, H. Crawford; thence with hip line 
N. 34 degrees 40 minutes W . 119.66 
poles, to the beginning, eont .ining 
. (67) Sixty-Seven acres more or less.
TRACT No. 2. The following de­
scribed real estate, situated in Village I 
pf Cedatville, in - the County o f ' 
Greene, and State o f > Ohio, to-wit; 
Being all o f Lot Number Fifty-Seven 
(57) o f  John Orris .Second Addition 
to the Village o f  Cedarviile and .being 
the North West Corner o f  Walnut 
and Elm Streets in said Village. I 
* The aforesaid premises are located 
as follows:- Tract No. 1 is on the J 
Barber road, about 2 miles from  C e-j 
darville. ’ !
. Said premises have been appraised 
as follows;
Tract No, 1 at Seventy-Five D ol­
lars, ($75.00) per acre. n.
Tract No. 2 at Eighteen Hundred 
Dollars, ($1,800,00), and must bring 
not less than two-thirds o f the ap­
praised value. ,
TERMS 0 F  SALE: O^e-third cash, 
one-third in one year, and one-ttiird 
in twd years. Deferred payments to 
be secured by n first mortgage on the 
real estate and to hear interest at the 
rate o f seven per cent per annum 
from the date o f the confirmation o f 
the sale. Purchaser to have the op­
tion o f paying all cash,
ELMER SHULL. 
Executor o f John Shull, Deceased. 
MILLER & FINNEY 
Attorneys,
Xenia, Ohio.
(Sept. 30 -Oct. 28, 1927 D) '
<©. 1837, Western Nstv.pnper L'n.,n.)
We can be famous for our work*
, of kindness—
Fame la not born r.lone of 
strength and skill;
It sometimes comes from deafness 
and from blindness 
To potty words and faults, and 
"loving,, still,
—JBdfjar Guest,
GOOD~CANDYy .
There is rib cnnfl.v that brings nioye 
Joy than the old-fashioned molasses 
which we nil puli 
lit rive kitchen, ' 
Velvet Moists.
• tssiri :;GaridyA« 
one cupful of mo 
inssti.v, three cup­
fuls of sugar, one 
cupful of boiling 
witter "ancl . thref 
tablespoonfutk of vinegar; when boil­
ing add olio-fourth teaspoon fa! of 
cream of tartar. Roll until, when 
tried in cold water, the mixture he 
comes brittle. Stir constancy during 
the last part of the cooking. When 
nearly done add one-half cupful of 
melted butter and one-fourtli tea 
spoonful of soda. Pour into a baking 
pau welt buttered and pull when cool 
enough. Vfitle pulling add uny flavor­
ing desired.
Maple Sugar Candy.—Breuit cue 
pound of soft Ample sugar jmo' tuec<m, 
put into a saucepan with throe-fourths 
of a cupful of thin cream, onn-fourth 
cupful of boiling Water, Bring to the 
boiling point and boll until a soft bait 
is formed when tried in cold water. 
Remove from' the lire, beat until 
cream), add two-thirds' of « cupful of 
walnut meats imd pour into a buttered 
tin. Cool slightly, then mark off Into 
squares..
Chocolate Caramel*.—Put two and. 
one-hnlf tabiespoonfnls of hutter into 
a kettle; when well melted add two 
cupfuls of molasses, one cupful of 
brown sugar and ohe-luiU cupful of 
milk. Stir until the sugar U dis­
solved, and when .the, boiling point 
is reached add three squares of choco­
late, stirring constantly until the 
chocolate Is melted. Boll until, when 
tried, in cold v,liter, n firm ball may 
be formed in tlje fingers. Add a tea- 
spoonfnl of vanilla jusl after taking 
from the fire, Ijnm into n buttered 
pan to cool nnd mark off Into squares,
Peanut Nougat,—Shell and remove 
brown skins froi^ One quart of pea­
nuts, sprinkle wjitli salt. Put one 
pound of sugar In a smooth pun on 
the range and stir- until completely 
melted, stirring constantly; add the 
peanuts and pour Into a buttered pan; 
mark off . into squares-
/t a t w  } )W « « t 6 .
Public Sale!
I will sell at public sale at my recent home on Col­
lege street, Cedai /ille, on
Saturday, Oct. 1st, 1927
Commencing at 1:80 P.M.
1 Dining Table and chairs 
1 Coal Oil Stove and oven. "
, 1 Oak Heating Stow (16 in.),
1 Bed and Dresser. . ■ ■
1 Sanitary Couch.
1 Cupboard and I Bureau (Antique),
A  number of Chairs. !
1 Lot o f Glass Jars.
Garden Tools, plow and Blacksmith tools. 
Numerous other articles. *«.
TlERMS—CASH
"iinr wni%—de—*»s<aU
4
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. Mary E. Barlow
Harry Kennon, Auctioneer.
f i ‘f e .  - -  . * ’k ■
Jack Frost 
Is Hero
So IS Owr New Fall and Winter 
Stock of Clothing and Footwear
MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S FINE SUITS
$27.50, $24.90, $22.50, $21.00, $19.85, $16.49, $15.00,
$12.48
FINE TROUSERS $5.49, $4.98, $ 4 .49 / $3.98, $3.49, $2.98  
OTHERS CHEAPER
BOY’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT 
HERE ARE LOW PRICES
Boys Long Pants Suits, $7.95 to $13.50. Short Pant* Suits 
$5.49,to $9.85- Kne&'Pants 98c to $2,25.
^FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT 
~~ All The Latest Styles In . A
HOSIERY 
BELTS . 
W O O L  SHIRTS 
UNDERWEAR  
NECKTIES
SWEATERS 
SLIPOVERS 
LUMBER JACKS 
SHEEP LINED  
COATS
Ja-CJ
LEATHER COATS AND RAINCOATS
LATEST FALL HATS AND CAPS FOR
. . m e n  a n d  Bo y s
New shade. Soft Hats', $2.9S, $3.49, $3.98 and $4 49. 
Caps, latest styles, 73c, 9Sc, $1.49, $1 .73/ $1.98, $2.25.
THE LARGEST SHOE 
DEPARTMENT IN XENIA
-Footwear of ail kinds, ail the latest for Ladies, Misses, , 
Children, Men,and Boys at- a saving of 1-4 to 1-3. See 
our shoe bargains. ' ‘ •
CL A. KELBLE’S
■ , • . ,■ ■ . v  ■ s c
• BIG CLOTHING AN D  SHOE STORE
17-19 West Main St. XENIA, OHIO
Starting Saturday, October 1st
After month* of preparation we 
are ready to again hold 'our 
Million-a-Wedk Sale! This is 
the event that thousands of 
people the country over, eagerly 
look forward to, a* it brings the 
the greatest furniture and rug 
values of the year! 1
Every store in our 'gigantic or­
ganization holds this sale during 
October! Every store puts forth 
extraordinary efforts to realize 
a combined business of - one mil­
lion dollars in a week. The great­
est values possible are offered.
It is obvious that to do a gigantic volume of busi­
ness, unusual values MUST be offered. If you at- 
tendered our Million-A^Week Sales in the past, 
you know what sensational values may be expect­
ed during this event! This sale demonstrated liow 
the tremendous purchasing power of the stores 
in’ this organization can save money for our cus­
tomers.
SPECIAL
s .
V "
Magazine Basket
Attractive decorated magazine bask­
ets. Your choice of 5 different colors, 
while they last
$2,49
51-57 West Main St. * <1 Sprmgfteld, Ohio
-v -  y :, ;l " ,' r '■ t *..< v , 4- ,  V , J 7 ■ - li ’ k V f •, 1, K % »>' 1 . V . , ’,y, u ; '.."j • « ' J* * . .  V, ■: »,(, i, J. ■ } .1 > u .>! v ,J: :?>•;, :*: f i-'l' -■ ■ '
X  G IT  OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X,
.... ..., ...1 : ........................ /  :...........   ^ 1 r
' S ’  V. ^ . F  )'* ', . ■ s * L* ^  •. v v',« .« ;
‘ hf,\ -
The Exchange Bunk
ifle i ci*1 %. 'Si t
W a n t*  Y ou r B anlpug 
Business
T H E Y  P A Y
4%.„ ON SAVINGS 0  ACCOUNTS
IN  DAYTON
A  Unique Shop 
for
Particular Women
S P E C I A L I Z I N G  in Exclu■ 
'^ 3  s i v e  Coats and Dresses 
only,
" K f O U  will find at Bourne*$ 
JT that expression of good 
taste is emphasized and a , 
sincere effort to serve intelligent- 
ly is an important feature,
O U R  small stocks permit fre­quent change— thus the lat­est fashions of the mode al­
ways await you ,
A V IS IT  to this shop will re­veal a store that is different 
— a store that is truly unique*
G ood taste is noi necessarily ex­
pensive, O ur , prices are reason­
able, /
Your patronage is invited.
I? 32 N orth Ludlow Street 
Just South of the H otel M iam i
ORDWAtfasm 1*8,
AN ORDINANCE FIXING THE 
, SALARIES OF THE MAYOR, 
TREASURER, CLERK AND MAR* 
SH 4L OF THE VILLAGE OF CE- 
DARVILLE, OHIO, AND REPEAL­
ING ALL ORDINANCES AN P 
PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CON­
FLICT THEREWITH.
Be it ordained by the Council o f 
the Village o f Cedarville, Ohio,
Section 1, The salaries o f  the fo l­
lowing officers in the. Village o f  Ce- 
darville are hereby fixed as follows, 
to wit:
The Mayor shall be paid a salary o f 
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars 
($250,00) per .year, payable in equal 
jnesdhly installments,. All fees col­
lected to be paid into the General 
Fund o f  the Village.
? The Treasurer shall be paid a sal- 
hry of One Hundred and Eighty Dol­
lars ($180.00) per year, payable in 
equal monthly installments.
The Clerk shall be paid a salary of 
One Hundred and Eighty Dollars 
$180,00) per year, payable in equal 
monthly installments.
The Marehaft shall be paid a salary 
of Four Hundred and Twenty Dollars 
($4g0.0Q) ,|ier* year, payable in equal 
mohthjy Installments. A11 fees col­
lected, to 'bapaid  into the General 
Fund rof the Village.
Section 2 .. • All ordinances and parts 
of ^ dinqnces'in conflict herewith are 
hereby repealed,
. Section If.. This ordinance shall 
take effect and be in force; from and 
after .(he earliest* period allowed by
Passed by Council’ this 1.6th day of 
September, 1927.
D. h CMcFARLAND, •
- Mayor o f the Village o f Cedarville, 
Ohio, ,
Attest:—  >
f JOHN G. McCORKELL,
Clerk o f the .Village o f Cedarville, 
i Ohio.
mm
( 0  'n, Choosing Wallpaper
Dow to choose wallpaper Is the sub- 
ipet of a Learned artlcte In a recent 
magazine Issue. Well, It seems some 
women choose It In about this way: 
They pick a pattern the rest of the 
family doesn’t like and then, after It’s 
on the wall, they find they don’t really 
like It, while the rest of the family 
gets used to It.—Atchison Globe
How Cart One?.
Returned Tourist (to his friend)— 
Well, I liked Parts and Rome, but the 
best part of the whole thing was the 
trip over. Don’t miss, that, wlmtever 
you do, If you go, to Europe.—Path­
finder.
MU
DASH m AHD DASH OUT «► 
MODERN TRAFFIC RkDS 
A UTTCE *Hipe AND SeEVV."
A Complete 
„ Shop for 
Women
85-37 N. Main St. 
Daytoh, Ohio
Style: Advisors 
4 Rue De Martel,
f -Paris
601 7th Ave.,N.V.
< € m  Bn&tbecgarp
Continues to often most unusual values. iThese items offered Saturday, Oet. I,
last day of sale! ».
Fur-Trimmed Coats
Specially Triced
$48
$58
$95
Sixes 
14 to 48
N e w e s t  
coats of  
broadcloth, 
pile fabrics 
and Soft 
suede mate­
rials.
MESH BAGS
. $2.33
Whitlng-Davls mesh bags 
in beautiful designs of 
enameled mesh.
TUB GOATS
2 spoolal,groups
$95 $125
Finest quality pelts in new- 
. rst styles. Coats that up­
hold our standard o>. style, 
quality and value.
(Second idoor)
- --------------
Newest Fall Footwear
$5.90 -
3S New Fall Styles
All higher priced models 
specially priced for Third 
anniversary.
CWrst floor) ’
(Second Floor)
gpecially Purchased
Bbti . ' 4
Miss. Plenty of
and f i t  A lt i ***** 
Matron w *S M v  sixes.
Felts, satins and velours in 
smartest of fall shades.
(First Floor) -
Distinctive Frocks
(i Silk Lingerie 
$1.53 $2.63
Step-ins, gowns and 
chemise of crepe de 
chine in assorted pastel shade*!
Bandeaux . . . . . . . ...tie
' * Hew DroMes - -
free* Um Uomtewy DreSsdept, ini# Fteer. -
$4.53
.today, fiat crepe and near- «Hy woden* in newest fan 
iriiors* '
Silk UmbrellM
. $2.53 $3.83
With shell and amber 
tipped rib*. Bright and 
dark eolora. - ■
. «|Mrtl*liy - priMd 
for- anniversary
$22.75
:i3ecktet^ » 
F a t crepe 
Batin and 
Velvet
combinations
F r o c k s  f o r  
M ia s , t  h e 
young woman 
a n d  matron. 
S len deris in g  
styles featur­
ing n «ge« ’and 
drapes,
(Gsoond Floor)
\
DR.OEGKEBIS 
IttJDffiD BY CALF
Dr, Leo Anderson is in receipt o f in­
formation that I>r. C. II. Decker o f 
Columbus, a veUrinsiian, who recent­
ly was in this township conducting 
the “ T. B "  test, had met with a mis­
fortune while working with a  calf. 
The animal lungod on Dr. Decker and 
when be fell the calf struck him in 
such a way as to break his pelvis bone 
He will be law! up for a  number o f 
weeks. Dr. Dicker has beep in the 
Federal service for several years and 
has bad much experience in testing 
cattle and made many friends during 
his short stay in this township.
w interI ast
MISSED OHIO
Winter hit the middle west with a 
covering of snow and freezing but up 
to this time Ohio has escaped what 
.the, weatherman promised* much cold­
er and the mercury down td the thirty 
mark. However we received a much 
needed rain Wednesday that will be 
appreciated by farmers. The ground is 
very dry for seeding and the rain of 
only a fraction of an inch will be of 
value to farmers in many ways. The 
dry'spell has cut the soft water sup­
ply short in many homes.
BE A  BOOSTER
By EVELYN GAGE BROWNE
I if
} mBE A ZJoPfcter—iiot a knocker—For your Boss, your Job, your j 
Town!
For the Booster keeps things going j 
While the knocker tears them down, j
NEW COOKERY 
BOOK IS FREE
Ida Bailey Allen, America’s fore­
most authority on household econom­
ics and cooking, hak prepared an elab­
orate 16-page section covering these 
topics for distribution in connection 
with the Sunday New York American 
dated, Oct.’ 2, 1927.
No extra cost for the supplement—  
it is included together with the regu­
lar magazines, comic and feature sec­
tions o f  the Sunday Ney York Amer­
ican. Lo not fail to place your order 
for October 2nd Sunday American to­
day: You will find this supplement 
most interesting and valuable. ,
For Rent— 03 acre farrm. Grain 
rent. John Pitstick
For Sale(- 2000 bushels o f Folgurm 
oats for  feed or seed. John Pitstick
FOR SALE
One 1921 Four; passenger Cadillac 
Coupe in good condition. Will sell 
reasonable. Phorie 25 London.
. .Madison County Auto Co. '
The Ladies* Aid Society o f  .the XI. 
P. church will hold a Bazaar jDecem- 
ber 3n). More definite information to 
be announced later. * .
Turn the key/
and your Buick
Double 
Locked
ts
N o lock could be safer!
. One turn o f the keylocks 
both ignition steering 
wheel. But merely turn- 
ing off the ignition does 
pot lock the wheel. You 
may shut o ff the engine 
and coast, if youlike, and 
still have your car under 
perfect control,
And no lock could be 
more convenient! It is 
illuminated and located 
within easy reach, where 
the steerin g  co lu m n  
meets the dash.
The Buick double-lock is 
aa exclusive Buick fea­
tu re -on e  o f many im­
portan t refinem ents 
w h ich  ch aracterize 
Buick for 1928.
. . *1195 to *1995 
. .  *1195 to *1850
Sedans 
Coupes 
Si >ort Models *1195 to  *1525
Ug p lj*, Ait m>t dtwnUe, it antihtbli.
BUICK
> 1 9 2 8
V '--* N nrrrira AiD'oMotutfS AR«miii.T, t.tuck^na sunn tubm
XENIA GARAGE CO,
Xenia, Ohio,
Talk Good Times and keep declaring 
Things grow better all the while, 
For there’s nothing so contagious 
As an optimistic smile.
Let your cheery “Well, how are you?” 
Make, the one you say it to 
Answer “Fine 1 things going splen­
did!”  ’ ;
And It’s bound to make it true. -
Just keep spreading all around you ] 
The glad Gospel-of-Good-Cheer,
Bigger .sales and better business— 
That’s what people like to hear.
Get, the happy Boosting habit '
And the Things-are-all-rlglit grin,
Be a '‘rooter” for the home-team, 
i f  you want to help to win. I
So Just Boost—and keep on Boosting, 
And you’ll find that all you do,
IS Just sure some day or other 
To be really Boosting YOUJ
(Copyright.)
PURINA FEEDS
PIG CHOW COW CHOW BULKY LASS 
HEN CHOW CHICK CHOWDER 
FENCE LOCUST POSTS STEEL POSTSf
HANNA GREEN SEAL FAINT 
JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS 
HAAG WASHERS
Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company
Everything for the Farm
’ ,  • t
Phone 21 - Cedarville, O h k 0
Monte Young Sags:
“  You folks from out-of- 
town—this is YOUR
store. Come in 
and Save." ^
a r id
W e bought the sur­
plus stock from our 
Baltimore Factory, and now 
we arc able to .  offer you the 
greatest bargains in high Quality 
Clothing that we, have ever known.
M E N ! C o m e  t o  D a y to n  th is  w e e k . 
A tte n d  th is  G rea t S a le , Y o u ’ re  . 
G o in g  t o  S a v e  a L o t  o f  M o n e y .
, Men’s Clothing Dept.— Second Floor' ‘ /
MEN’S $30 A
O V E R C O A T S  $  
A N D  S U IT S  “
With One and. Two Trousers 
The newest styles,1 woolens, models 
'and patterns, You must see these 
suits in order to really appreciate 
the tremendous saving.
MEN’S $45
Overcoats 
and Suits
With. One and Two Trousers 
Men! Here is a GREAT 
value—the finest materials—
| the. most popular colors—the 
’newest styles. Don’t »«(«■ this 
{special offering.
Men’s Higher-Pricad Saifs
(W e’re Discontinuing This Line) 
Made to Bell for $58 to $75
!
Men—these axe extra fine 
suits— imported woolens— silk 
lined—strictly hand tailored— 
In the very newest styles, col­
ors and materials. The mate­
rials alone cost more than the 
sale price.
A  Special Feature
WDrth Remembering
Use Moitie’s Gonwesient 10-Fay Plan
Featured tn Men’s Clothing Department. Only.
Specials in Our Trouser Department
W ork Dress
Pants Trousers
$1.85 Value $4.95 Value
97c $2.97
A huge assortment to select from—bring your vest and 
match it for an extra pair of trousers,
H IGH -GRADE KN ICKERS, $ .4 .9 7  
$5.85 to. $12.50 VALU ES ..........
Better 
Trousers
$7.50 Value
$4.97 ETlTRA SPECIALSP  m)M  n  m$13.50 SkwpS 7 9 5
Lined Goafs I
Well made—leather reinforced— 
ideal coat for sports and work 
wear, Four pockets.
= s
GET OUR ON PRINTING
jiftifcijlii
/ / i ■ . '
ISO Pairs Boys’
Brown Tennis 
Shoes
$1.50
VALUES
SPECIAL a t ........... 98c
Styles Shoe Store
Main Street ' Xenia, 0 ,
W e Give and Redeem U, S. Purple Stamps
cA G O O D  STORE
i
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A  Great Sale
\ ' .
A  Great Tear
Harvest Week
3 to 8
A  tribute to the activ­
ities of our * * G olden 
Jubilee Yean A  giant 
merchandising event* 
Truly a super value 
giving sale* A ll fresh 
new winter merchan­
dise* Styles of the hour 
at prices considerably 
lower* \
W atch Cincinnati 
papers fo r  details
CINCINNATI, O.Fifth and Vine
JOHNB. LEE IN
MENTAL TROUBLE
John Brown Lee, 53, Leesburg1, O”, 
was tttken up last Saturday by Marsh- 
:.’ I H. A, McLean on the west side o f 
town whore he had been wandering 
a^out for two days. The fellow was 
not Tymning anything but acted as if 
he was not right mentally. He had 
slept the night before near the garage 
on the Ohnrles Clemons farm and had 
wandered over numerous farms in 
that section. Leo was turned over to 
Sheriff Tate who communicated with 
the Highland epuntiy authorities.
OFFICERS EILE
NEW RONDS
Even Survives All the Reforms
After a prise contest for a new 
national anthem Is over, It is custom­
arily discovered that the “Star-Span­
gled,Banner” In triumpii still waves- 
•—■Detroit News,
mate poprartos
It Js possible, for a man to have a 
high, soprano voice. In fjLCt, dt the 
Vatican in Rome there is .an entire 
choir composed of male sopranos.
For Sale— One Moore’s Air. Tight, 
heater. Also one Clermont heater, 18 
in. Good as new. Mrs. Sarah Weimer.
EXECUTOR'S SALE
Pursuant to an order o f the Com­
mon Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio, in the case of Elmer Shull, Ex­
ecutor o f John Shull, Plaintiff, -vs.- 
Francis Shull, et al., Defendants, the 
undersigned will offer at public auc­
tion, on the
29th day/of October,-1927 . 
at ten o’clock, A. M., at the West 
Door o f the Gourt House in Xenia, 
Ohio, the following described real es­
tate, torwit:
TRACT No. 1, Situate, in the 
County o f Greene and State of Ohio, 
fo-wit: ’ Being part o f Military Sur­
vey No. 2626 in the name o f James 
Galloway. Beginning at a stoile cor­
ner to J. H. Crawford corner also to 
Amos Greswell and in a county road; 
thence with the line o f said Amos 
Creswell N. 68 degrees 5 minutes E. 
104.52 poles to a stone corner to Ro­
land Kyle; thence "with the road and 
line, of said Roland Kyle and line of 
the heirs o f D. S. Barber (passing a 
stone corner to said heirs at 88.44 
poles) S. 30 degrees 48 minutes E. 
39.67. poles to a stake in the line o f 
the said hems of D. S. Barber; thence 
S. 59 degrees 12 minutes W, 95,16 
poles to a stake in the line o f the said 
), H. Crawford; thence with.his line 
N. 34-degrees 40 minutes W. 119.66 
poles to the beginning, containing 
(67) Sixty-JSeven acres more or less.
TRACT No. 2. The’ following de­
scribed x-eat estate, situated in Village 
of Gedarville, in the County of 
Greene, and State o f Ohio, to-wit: 
Being all o f Lot Number Fifty-Seven 
(57) of John Orr’s Second Addition 
to the Village o f Cedarville and being 
the North West Corner o f  • Walnut 
and Elm Streets in said Village.
The aforesaid premises are located 
as follows:- Tract No, 1 is on the 
Barber road, about 2 miles from Ce- 
darviile.
Said premises have been appraised 
as follows:
Tract N o.-1 a f Seventy-Five Dol­
lars, ($75.00) per acre. f ,
Tract No. 2 at Eighteen Hundred 
Dollars, ($1,800.00), and must bring 
not less than two-thirds o f  th .■ ap­
praised value. f
TERMS QF SALE: One-third-cash, 
one-third in one year, and ^.one-third 
in two years. Deferred ^ payments to 
lie secured by a first mortgage on the 
real estate and to bear interest at the 
.rate o f seven per cent per annum 
from the date of the confirmation o f  
the sale, Purchaser to have the op­
tion of paying all cash.
ELMER SHULL. 
Executor o f John Shull,- Deceased. 
MILLER & FINNEY 
Attorneys,
Xenia, Ohio.
(Sept. 30 -Oct. 28, 1927 D)
Sheriff Qhwwr Tate has filed new 
bond o f  $5,000 under «  new law giv­
ing County Commissioner* authority 
to designate the requisite bond for 
county public officials.
Sheriff Tate's bond had been $10,- 
000 at the beginning o f bis term o f 
office, hut CommxssioJ ers have made 
a reduction o f  $5,000. The same law 
also says that the county must pay 
the premium on bonds for officials in 
the county. *
County Commissioner Herman Ea- 
vey hr,s also changed bis bond under 
'he- came law and it is likely that oth­
ers will do likewise.
NOTICE—Those having trucking to 
do call Frank Armstrong, Phone 60, 
Cedarville. All kinds o f  local and 
distance hauling. Prices reasonable,4t
Themcms
(©, 1927, Western Newspaper Ur,. ,n.)
Wo can be famous for- our wovks 
of kindness—
Fame Is .not born" alone of 
stmistii anti sKHJ;
It sometimes conies from deafness 
and from blindness 
To potty Words and faults, and- 
la vine, still.
—E cigar. Guert. .
GOOD CAND',
There Is no candy that brings more 
joy than the old-fashioned molasses 
which■ we nil pud,
in the Kitchen.
Velvet Me! as-
■ sea Candy — Take 
one- cupful of mo
■ lasses, three cup 
fgls of slujur, one 
cupful of boiling 
witter and thref'
tablespoonfuls of vinegar; when bolt 
Jhg add one-fourth teaspuonfdl.  of 
cream of tartar. Boll until, when 
tried in cold Water, the mixture be 
combs brittle. Stir constantly during 
the last part of the- cooking. When 
nearly done add* one-hatf cupful of 
melted butter and ohe-fonrtU tea 
spoonful of soda. Podr hi to a baking 
pan well buttered and pull when cool 
enough. While pulling add any flavor­
ing desired.
Maple Sugar Candy.— Break one 
pound of soft; inple sugar jjifo •.•cces; 
put Into a, saucepan with throo-fourtlm 
of "a cupful of thin ereani,,one>fonrtn 
cupful of boiling water. Bring to the 
boiling point and boll until « soft hnP 
Is formed when tried !n cold water. 
Remove from the tire, heat until 
creamy, odd two-thirds of a cupful of 
walnut meats and pour into a buttered 
tin. .Cool slightly, then mars .off into 
squares.
Chocolate Caramels.—-Put two and 
one-hatf tabl^spoonfuls of butter nto 
a kettle; when well melted add two 
cupfuls at molassck, one cupful of 
brown sugar and one-half cupful of 
milk. Stir Until, tile sugar Is dis­
solved, and when the boiling point 
Js reached add three squares of choco­
late, stirring constantly until the 
chocolate is melted. Roil until, when 
tried In cold water, a firm hnl! may 
he formed In the fingers. Add a tea­
spoon ful of vanilla Just after taking 
from tlie lire. Turn into a buttered 
pan to cool and mark off into squares.
Peanut Nougat,—Shell and remove 
brown skins fipm one quart of pea­
nuts, sprinkle with salt. Put one
pound of sugar In a smooth pan on 
the range and stir until completely 
melted, stirring constantly; udd the 
peanuts and pour Into a buttered pan;
mark off into squnres,
s m
I will sell at public sale atony recent home on Col­
lege street, Cedarville, on
Saturday, Oct. 1st, 1927
Commencing, at X :30 P. M,
1 Dining Table and chairs 
1 Coal Oil Stove and oven.
1 pak Heating Stove (16 in.)
1 Bed and Dressejr.
1 Sanitary Couch.
1 Cupboard and I Bureau (Antique)
A  number o f Chairs.
1 Lot o f Glass Jars. ;
Garden Tools, plow and Blacksmith tools. 
' Humorous other articles.
W'W'tt*. T TERMS—CASH
mwmm*
•—h-hmM,.-. » -. ?£?* »ui*iwwfci»te
MOUSE C LE A N IN G  TIM E and yon can Save 
20 Per Cent by Buying a Radio Suction Sweep­
er at the * • '
j  SER VICE H A R D W A R E  CO.
NWUWMUli
Mary E. Barlow
Harry Kenhon, Auctioneer.
"V
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Jack Frost 
Is Here
So ls Our New Fall and Winter
*■ *
Stock of Clothing and Footwear
M E N ’S A N D  YO U N G  M EN’S F IN E  SUITS
$27.50, $24.90, $22.50, $21.00, $19.85, $16.49, $15.00,
•$12.48
FINE TROUSERS $5.49, $4.98, $4.49, $3.98, $3.49, $2.98  
OTHERS CHEAPER
BOY’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT 
HERE ARE LOW PRICES
Boy* Long Pants Suit*., $7,95 to $13.50. Short Pant* Suit* 
$5.49 to $9.85, , Knee Pant* 98c to $2.25. ^
FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT 
All The Latest Styles In
HOSIERY
BELTS
W O O L SHIRTS
UNDERWEAR
NECKTIES
SWEATERS 
SLIPOVERS 
LUMBER JACKS 
SHEEP LINED 
COATS
LEATHER CQATS AND RAINCOATS
LATEST FALL HATS AND CAPS FOR 
MEN AND BOYS ■'
New shades Soft Hats, $2.93, $3.49, $3.98 and $4 49. 
Caps, latest styles, 73c, 9Sc, $1.49, $1.73, $1,98, $2.25.
■1
THE LARGEST SHOE 
DEPARTMENT IN XENIA
Footwear of all kinds, all the 'latest for Ladies, Misses, 
Children, Men and Boys at a saving of 2*4 to 1-3. See 
our shoe bargains.
C. A. KELBLE’S
> BIG CLOTHING ANDJ3HOE STORE 
17-19 W est Main S t  ■ . "  .■ ■ ■ X E N IA , O H lb
Announcing Our
-A -W eek
Starting Saturday, October 1st
After months of preparation we 
are ready to again hold our 
Million-a-Week Said! This is 
the event that thousands of 
people the country over, eagerly 
look forward to, as it brings the 
the greatest furniture and rug 
values of the year!
Every store in our gigantic or­
ganization holds this sale during 
October! Every store puts forth 
extraordinary efforts to realize 
a combined, business of one mil­
lion dollars in a week. The great­
est values possible are offered.
It is obvious that to do a gigantic volume of busi­
ness, unusual values MUST be offered. If you at- 
tendered our Million-A-Wfiek Sales in the past, 
you know what sensational values may be expect­
ed during this event! This sale demonstrated how 
the tremendous purchasing power of the stores 
in this organization can save money for our cus­
tomers.
F 'llF llF
SPECIAL
l  A
Magazine Basket
'S *#3
Attractive decorated magazine bask­
ets. Your choice of 5 different colors, 
while they last
$2.49
i : t i '<
51-57 West Main S t Springfield, Ohio
•ewe Mm
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GROCERY AND MEAT MMIST
PREMIER MACARONI and SPAGHETTI.......3 for 25c
PREMIER CORN .F A N C Y .......... ...................... I Z u k
PREMIER JELLY JQWDER— AU flavors.......... 3 f .r  25c
PREMIER SALAD DRESSING— MEDIUM .............. 35c
PREMIER FRUIT SALAD .....................................- B(h
PREMIER YELLOW CLING PEACHES...........$2.80 Do*,
tOCAL AMD PERSONAL
F«r R*nt—Room*,
Sarah J. Lott.
For Sale- Durpc Male yearling hog.
8. M, Waddle
Armour’* Fertilizer on'hand.
(2t) Maywood Homey
The Ladiaa’ Aid Society o f  the U 
I P . churph will hold a bazaar on Dec 
i 3rd.
Mrs, J. E. Mitchell ha* been suffer- 
ing with a sprained anlde for the past 
I two week*. ■
C. E. Masters’ Grocery
AND MEAT MARKET
CedaiVille, 0 .
For Sale.’* Closed gaB heater. Call 
; McMillan’s Furtiture Store. Mr. Mid- 
I dleton.
For Sale:* Good genera] purpose 
horse, wagon and harness, (2t)
C. M. Townaley
I Mr. Melvin McMillan and family re­
turned home Saturday after a  two 
I Weeks motor tour through Canada.
provides Amazing Smoothness\ 
Silence and Power
M r.: Howard Harbison, who has 
been spending th,e sunyner at Lake 
pamp, y PnQWtono . National Park, 
I Jim  returned home.
For Rent—Furnished rooms . fo r  
light housekeeping. Maywood H om ey
The arm o f  the late John Shull 
on the Barber mnd- and one piece o f  
residence property in town will be 
sold by the Executor, Elmer Shull, at 
. the court, house .on Saturday, October j $5.49 down to $2.98 C. A. Kelble’s Big 
. 29th at ten o ’clock. . ] Clothing Store, 17-19 W. Main, Xenia
Mrs. Mary Barlow will hold a pub­
lic sale o f household goods at her ‘for­
mer home o» College street, Saturday 
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Williamson 
are announcing the birth o f a daugh­
ter bom at their home last Friday,
The ladies o f  the First Presbyter­
ian Missionary Society held an nil- 
day sewing Thursday at the church. 
A  covered dish dinner was served, at 
noon. ‘
The Research Club will meet with 
Mrs. Carter N. Abel next Thursday
'afternoon.
For Rent- Either 0 or 0 rooms on 
Main street. 3 rooms upstairs furnish- 
| cd for light housekeeping. Garage in 
; connection, Call at Western Ohio 
Cream Station.
Jefferson Hood, well known colored 
citizen is critically ill with heart 
trouble at the home o f Mrs. Jennie 
Hamilton,
,W. L. Clemans reports the sale of 
the Albert Weigal farm, formerly the 
W. H, Barber farm, west of town, 
to a Mr. Bailey o f Breathefc county, 
Ky, - Mr. Weigal hopes to purchase 
another farm in this community.
MV. Marion Stormont left Monday 
for Cleveland where he will enter 
Western Reserve to tftke up the study 
of medicine. Mr, Stormont' was one 
o f the 75 admitted this year out of 
several hundred applicants.
Suit for  boys, long or short pants 
:n a large variety o f material and cut 
with the season’s latest Btyles. We 
can "Suit" him at prices ranging from 
$795 to $13.'50. Short pant suits $.49 
to $9.85. .Knee pants 98c to $2.25,
G. A. Kelble Big Clothing Store, 17- 
19 W. Main, Xenia.
Rev. Joseph Bennett and wife of 
Lima, formerly o f this place, spent a 
few  days here and in Jamestown vis­
iting with friends this week. Rev. 
Bennett has been returned to his 
charge in Lima by the recent M. E. 
Conference*
JACK FROST calls fpr new' fall 
and Winter clothing and footwear. In 
our stock will.be found a fine line of 
men’s and young men’s suits fx-om 
$27,50 down to $1248. Trousers at
U, P, CHURCH ) Mr. Robert Turnbull ha* «nt*r«d tb«
Pre-communion services will be held &  U. and will take up tb* o f  
Friday evening at 8 o’clock, Rev. C. <1. ’ aw*
Lunan o f Pique will preach. .. ........ ........ . ■■ >
Rev, J, P. Lytle o f Xenia will preach i Mr, Allen Turnbull left the first o f 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. ] **1C wcek for the. 0» S. II.
Session will meet after the services; —
on Saturday; j Mrs. A . S. Lewis o f  near Clifton is
The Juniors will meet .Saturday af- ‘ viKitingr with her daughter in  Phw- 
ternoon after the church services. j burgh.
Communion .service Sabbath A. If.,, 1 *— — — —
Sermon topic: "The Voice o f the Good ; Mr* Carson Webster o f Clifton left 
Shepherd," j Monday for Princeton University, He
Union service in this church Sab-! ontewt hitt second year in that i»at*- 
bath evening at 7:30 P. M. Dr. John j tulion'.
A, Henderson, formerly pastor o f ‘ the { .....i"-"— —
Sugarcreek congregation, now assist- Rev* S, M. Ingmire wiU address 
ant to the President of Xenia Semi- the Ross Township Parent Tescber’a 
nary in St. Louis, will , preach. ‘ Association this evening. He wifi have
for  his subject: "Child Psychology,”
*
RALLY DAY—  M, E. CHURCH,.
Special service for Sunday School 
Rally Day begins at 9;30 and will con 
tinue to 11:30 A . M, The special ser­
vice and the regular service will be 
combined.
A pageant "Rally Camp”  vylth spec-Mrs, Mary Barlow and Mr. Huber . . ,
Lodge o f Dayton were married last j ial m va e b y  the Junior
Thursday, Sept. 22 at 12 o’clock, at 
Xenia by Rev. W. N. Shank o f the
First M. E. Parsonage. They will re­
side in Dayton, Mr. Lodge is an leee- 
trician at the Weight Filed. ■
orchestra will be the feature o f  the 
program. Every department in the 
Sunday School will be represented, in 
the pageant.
. Everyone not a member o f anyother
Sunday School and all members are
„  y, , t * j  r,, urged to be present. Let’s make the
, RoaV;  S , P' H5T  " “ S . af p M\ C ay- : enrollment for the day exceed the 200 Ion McMillan of the First Presbyter- marj{ '  ■ ,
ian church, Rev. Wm. Wilson and Mr.
L. W. Wilson o f  the Clifton Presby-,
terian church, attended a meeting of j
Dayton Presbytery Tuesday and Wed 1
nesday near Franklin, Rev. Harriman ■
Was the retiring moderator.
Junior League at (5:30 P, M.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
AUCTIONEER—  C. L.-TAYLOR— 
damestown. O. Phone 46. (10-28)
Mrs, Mary Bridgman was hostess 
to the members of, the Wednesday A f­
ternoon Club Wednesday. The mem­
b r a  enjoyed a pleasant social hour 
apd luncheon. ,
Our Shoe Department >a the largest 
in the county, A  trip here will con­
vince you that such is the case. Shoes 
for every member o f  the family. I f  
you have not purchased winter shoes 
for the school children now is the best 
time. Rubber goods o f all kinds.
C, A. Kelble’s Big Clothing Store, 
17-19 W. Main, Xenia,
FOR SALE SATURDAY HOUSE­
HOLD GOODS! Dining room table 
and chairs, bedroom suite, Cream Ser- 
arator, chairs and numerous other 
household necessities, This personal 
property of the Harry Townaley es« 
state will be sold in connection with 
the Mary Barlow sale Saturday‘after­
noon as advertised in this -paper,
Harry Townsley Estate.
PUBLIC S A L E
R. C. Watt & Son, Thursday, uOct. 
27. Duroc Hog Sale.
Everyone who drives the Oakland AH-American®is marvel* at 
a'l“  whispering flow o f power produeedbyJdvMWSW 
G-M -R (General Motors Research) Cylinder Head which. (J)
1 reduces ^detonation5' or spark knock to a'negligible'factor 
while tilting, only ordinary gasoline (2) completely .■JimJnnlk* 
roughness or “  thump” —an entirely.different engine npigg’($) 
provides greater power and economy because ’it dllowa-tne 
«  advanced to  the point o f maximum efficiency. . .  
rheG-M -RHcadiH only on eof ilio engineering iidvaiiceQa&n^s 
whiclindve created such widespread favor forth© All-Amerle$n 
Six. Come in for a demonstration o f the principles involved'.
I S 1™ * 1 0 4 5  •
U ndait Coijipe ®1 0 4 t)  Sport R o a d i w ^ l 0 7 5
Cnbrlolet -  *1X45 Landau Sudan *1265
7tut IVeto aiuiJ?lt)cr Pontiac Six, S74$ to  t 9tS ,A U p rleeen tfa ctory, 
prices include m inim um  handling c/targes, X tuy to- pa y  m  
Cr.n ord  M otors T im e Paym ent Flan.
JEAN PATTON. Cedarrille, 0 .
AMERICAN
P R O D U C T  O F  G E N E R A L  M.0 T.O& 8
n n r i n  Country Club, Twin or Single 1 1-2 loaf A ,A  
O n C H U  Pound Loaf, Country Club 6c; Vienna, I f l j  
Country Club 1 1 -2  7c, Country Club Rye 1 L-2 10c, 
^Country Club Whole Wheat 8c,
COFFEE
■ pwp.fwe.jm
Jewel Brand, Special low price lb. 
Golden Santos 19c; French Brand 
45c;• Country Club, steel cut 47c.
PIMPAPPi C Couiitry Clu|b' Jai’ge2 lr21 illCtni iLu. Ccountry Club 2 lb. can ,22c; 
Avondale or Delmonte Grated 2 lb. can 19c.
PEACHESClifton Brand, large 2 1-2 lb. can 15c; Avondale in syrup 19c; I J ( j
Country Club in heavy syrup 23c; Delmonte in heavy 
syrup 25c, < -
BIN SO Climalene or O E fcf* 
Oxydol 3 pkgs. _ ___  1#
S A CUES Fancy Exap- _  
stated. Apricot* U> 25c C
SOAP Ivory, Medium 4 g*> 
bar* 25c; Carney 3 bars ^
SANANiiS Fancy
PANCAKE FLOUR 2 pkgs 15c 
Aunt Jemima pkg. 10c O C a  
Rolled Country Club 3
APPLES Fancy B  #« 
2 lbs. I5c Maiden Blaab
t
OATS Rolled Country dttb.S pkg. 
25c; Quick Cook Sm. 25c-2 1 . C  
! ,argc size pkg. ^
JP.APES Fancy rPokay* 
b.l0e; Fmcy Blue-3;Ib.
CORN CeuntryjCIub 
4 cans 49c; Stat|tlard “ 
pack 4 cam
jETTUCE Iceberg,-0 -gLM*| ,-L 
ids 25c; Leaf lb.  ^ ■ V C
5ACON Fapcy cured
>uts or more Jb,  ^ -MuStS*PEAS Standard pack can1  |Yf» Clifton Brand can 12c, * W V
PRUNES Fancy 3040 lb .f |||^ 
00-70 Size 2 lbs. 15c.
RALLIES Fancy, smoked 4 
bout 5 lb. average ib,
IF YOU NEED PRINTING M O P IN
mmm
Springfield,
Ohio
New Fall and
Winter Merchandise 
Home Needs at Big Savings. Shop Saturday
10c
$ 1.00
i pi uji ^OljNWi** *
Women’s and Misses’ Richly Purred Winter Coats— O
jRarvest Sale-Price ................. . <Ppy
Heavy Qualify Ironing Board Covers— | Q _
(S for 50c) .......... ............................. ... .............. l l f L
Art Ticking Wardrobe Bags—WiU Hold 8 to 10 fi»| O A
Garments—Sale ..............................V *
.$1,00 Rubber Tea Aprons—Very Attractive Colors— CQ**
Sale Value . . . . . J , , , . ................................ .
Wopen’s Hand Embroidered Porto Rican Handker-
. chiefs—Special . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ............... .
P^n’s Irish Linen Kerchiefs—AU Plain White—i/4-Inch 1 n
Hem—Sale  .................................... ................. . a l L
Mate Glass‘Mirrors—Framed—Size 2B-/2x8y2—
Special -------------- - ------- . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .
Kuok Towel*—All White Hemmedipotton—Size 18x36. 1 A  _
Special Sales Price, Each    ............. .. 1 v  v
$U $ LJnen Luacheon Sets—Boxed With 36x36 Cloths DQ _
and 4 Napkins................    O u i.
ILMMattrais Covers—Extra Heavy Covers in Pull d>| O A
Bod Size—Special................................*............. $ I*A u 7
Women’s New Pall Hate—Smartest Styles and 7 C
Materials—Specials............................  *
$2.50 Silk Plat Crepes—40 Inches Wide—All New- P A
$1.96 Duvetyns—Yard Wide in Complete Showing (^1 r  C
of Smartest New Shades ....................................V *
$3.60 Costume Velvets—Yard Wide—Extra Special (bA fyj-
On The Season’s Pavorite ............. ............... (• • J
$7.95 Sweater Sets—4 Pieces in Pine Qualify Brush (£4 Q j-
Wool—Real Values at .....................................  4F**5FeJ
Overcoat Sale! New Smart Styles in Dependable tf»«bO *7C
Pabtjos—Remarkable Values! ....................... <p£i0*f*J
Plato White Broadcloth Shirts—Regular $l.G5 
Goods of Exoellent Qualify—Choice . . . . . .
Hep’s Pajamas and Night Shirts—Choice5 of Outing Flannel 
and Light Weights—All ONE*THIRD OPP«
$L96 Folding Card Tables—Size 29x29. Substan- d*1 O A  
tially Built—and With Leatherette Tops..,..
$1.95 Georgette—Extra Fine Qualify—All 40 Inches d»{ A A  
Wide—Street and Evening Shades . . . . . . . . . .  eP A
$1.00 and. $1.60-Nfiokiftbar—Lace—Collars—Cuffs—
Jabots and Vestee Sets—Special  ........ ••••*■ OUX*
Mack Sateen Pillows—18 Inches Square—Bdauti*
fully ^Embroidered in Gorgeous Colors...........
$1.00 Japanese Pongee-All Silk in Natural Color— .
Limit 10 Vards to Each Customer................... t : I v,
3 Pc, Jacquard Velour Living Room Suites—Extra d jIO C
Harvest festival Special,at ................. ............ 1 Aul.
8 p0l Walnut Veneered Dining Room Suites—Beau- d»|O r
tifully Designed to Latest Styles ...............
5 Pe. Walnut Veneered Bedroom Suites—Every Piece d» J A j-
With Dustproof Constructions ....... ...............  J
$60 Domestic Gas Range-four Burner to Choice 4 * 4 7  
Of Right or Left Models—Extra Special . . ,  4F i|
$1.19
$1.00
9x12 Axminster Rugs—A Wonderful Grade In Newest 
Colors—Designs and Styles . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Women’s and Misses’ Novelfy Shoes—Choice of 29 4*0 A f  
of the Smartest Styles—Bargain Basement ..
$29.60 to $36.00 Pur Trimmed Coats—Pine Selection d»A 4 
of Smart Goats—Bargain Basement' ..............
$10 to $12.60 Fall Dresses—Satins—Flat Crepes— A 7  Q(* 
Velvets and Combinations—Basement   ____ $  I
New Pelt Hats—Pine Imported and Domestic Felts d»| 7 A  
to Cleverest Styles—Bargain Basement . . . . . .  $ 1  • 6 v
$6 Plaid Blankets—Fart Wool to Size fi»0  7 0
70x80. Plaids to 6 Colors ...............  ■ v
$8.50 All Wool Blankets—Grey Mixed, Strictly d»A A Q  
All Wool—Warp and Pilling........ ............. .... $U .*J O
$3.00 to $6.00 Winter Coatings—All 54 inches d»| CQ  
Wide to Fifteen Styles—Choice . . . . . . . . . . . .  v  1 •*/*/
50c Hemmed Pequot Cases—Size 42x36— OQ ~
Extra Heavy Festival Special................... ...........OVi*
65o Hemmed Pequot Cases—Size 45x36. Extra \ O A _ 
Special to Harvest festival Sale...........................
$1,9  ^ Hemmed Pequot Sheets—Size 81x90— tfjl OO
harvest festival Special a t ................... . W *
$2.00 Hemmed Pequot Sheets—Size 81x90—  ^*1 l i
'Special to Harvest Festival.................................> v *
69c 9-4 Bleached Sheeting—  r  A _
Pequot .............................................. ...........  D*FC
65c 9-4 Pequot Unbleached ( \ p  _
Sheeting ..........)............ D D C
Silk Lingerie—Choice of Six Pieces in fine 'Crepe de^China 
and. Radium—Just y2 Price
Flannelette Gowns—Amoskeag Flannel to Regular ^ 1  ,A A
and Extra Sizes—Choice of Styles .................... g L U U
Novelfy Cuff Fabric. Gloves—Flared and Turn
Back Cuffs—All Smart Colors, Pr. ..................D m C
Flowers for All Occasions—Beautiful Colors—  ' \
Interesting Fabrics—Special.....................................vO v C
$1.95 Triangle Scarfs—New and to Fine Quality dkg'1 O A
Crepe de Chine—Rich Colors .......................
Boys’ $7.40 Leatherette Raincoats—Tan or Black— A C
Absolutely Waterproof ........................      g D « t r v
’ ’Red Cross”  and Arch Support Shoes for Misses QP  
and Women—$10 and $12 Shoes . . . . . . . . .  ,ji.
Buster Brown Shoes for Boys and Girls—Cluildren’s d»0  f A
$3.50 to $4.60 Shoes. Sale . . . . . . . .  .................. $£*• i  V
Misses' $4,00 to $5.00 Shoes— * « )  A Q
Sale ^ M i v O
Growing Misses' $6.01 to t A Q
$8.60shoes.......................................      O
$1.60 Full Fashioned Silk Stockings—Strictly First A A
Qualify—All New Shades........ .
Young Misses* Ooatt—New fabrics and Smart, # 1 1 P A P  
Styles—Sizes,f to 14 Years
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Lutheran's litt le  St*e T e  
A m ble Oft Several O hio 
Field* This Full.
Captain Vic Maurer
Springfield, _ 0 ., (Special)—The 
epiallest-captain in the state,,
But what does he care ? .
It doesn’t matter to Captain Vic. 
Maurer o£ Wittenberg College that 
he doen’t weigh an ounce over 138. 
That’s his running weight, and by 
• running weight his opponents know 
that this mouse can get through 
the crack in a refrigerator door,
Ohio State le t him through last 
1 year for 62 yards and a touchdown,
1 Denison couldn’t stop him in 
j 1925, when be went 50 yards after 
; catching a punt.
i Miami let him around their right 
} end last year, and the game ended 
1 Wittenberg 7, Miami 0,
Cincy let him squeeze through 
for two yards, a touchdown and the 
gome, 15—13. ,
Of course, he’s not of the bruiser 
sort, belongs hot to the dread-, 
naughts o f the first defense, hut he 
is an airtbling fast one in the. 
mosquito -fleet that will, fret Ohio 
; coaches this fall.
Ill Here’s a  captain, who as a pftayer 
couldn’t get all excited over a fdot- 
.ball game, He laughed and joked 
all through the game. What’ll he 
do as a captain T
*i Once he sees any avenue through 
falling opponents, or swaths made 
: by husky nn?n of his forward wall 
j- a^d hacks or a little squeak hole in 
: the line, and Vic Maurer is gone 
■ like a rabbit in late November with 
camera men frantically trying to 
catch him in full flight and the 
stands noisy with acclaim ‘.for the 
little fellow.
They uSe,d to  ask in his soph­
omore year: "Who izzy?” ; now 
mil Ohio sqys, "There goes Maurer,”
! Wittenberg’s 1927 campaign be­
gun under the fairest auspices in 
the history o f the gridiron-sport 
at the Lutheran school, calls for 10 - 
games between . Sept. 24 \ and 
,Thanksgiving Day, The complete 
Schedule and special days is as fol- 
-low si
1 Sept', 24, Findlay, (City Schools ' 
Day); Oct. 1, at Ohio State; Oct, 8, 
Cincinnati; Oct. 15, Ashland 
(County Schools D ay); Odt. 22, at 
Ohio University; Oct, 29, at Miami. 
University; Nov. 6, Bethany (Dad’8 
'D ay); Nov. 12,;Wesleyan (Home- 
Coming); Nov. 18, Toledo; Nov. 24, 
At Dayton University.
HAVE YOU BEEN THINKING—
If not yon will when Jack Frost conies. One
A  Modern Home
FOR S A L E — Located in Cedarvilie, Bath, hot and 
cold soft water, hard water. Sun Room, Garage.
■"of our nice PARLOR FURNACES will keep I A  dandy little farm of 51 acres one mile from.
,, „  _  wahovaiurfiihiHm Cedarvilie. 2 wells. Buildings good as eew, 200-the Home Comfortable, w e have both large - ,, ■. nMYn*Mfr
and small sizes.
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PICTURESQUELY situated in ;a lovely valley nt the foot of the 
Green mountains in the southwestern 
corner of Vermont Is the peaceful vil­
lage of Bennington, settled in 1701. 
Here, on August 18, 1777,. when the 
British attempted to capture the sup­
plies housed In the continental store 
house, was fought the battle of Ben­
nington,-between the British army and 
the New Hampshire militia.
Here, atop State-Arms hall, over­
looking scene.; of great natural beauty 
and the graves of the heroic dead, on 
August 10, 1S01—-tlm centennial nuni- I 
veraary of the admission o f  Vermont 
to the Union—there was dedicated 
Vermont's first historical monument, 
erected by the states of Massachu­
setts, New Hampshire and Vermont 
and the national government, at ft 
cost approximating .$1 in,000. "Presi­
dent Benjamin Harrison was among 
those present and addressed the as­
sembled multitude.
This simple 1*nt lofty gruulte pile is 
said to be the highest battle memo- 
rial In the world. Tt Is 37 feet square . 
at the ground and over 300 feet high, i 
Its walls are 7 feet <1 Inches thick. * 
New England granite was used in its . 
construction, its ;4des draw, in slight- J 
Jy ns Its height progresses. About 
two-thlrds o f the way up there are a 
number o f openings through which 
sightseers may view the surrounding 
landscape. These openings are 
reached by a steel and wrought-Iron 
stairway built within the monument.
A silent sentinel, keeping watch Over 
this peaceful valley, this great war 
memorial stands in mute testimony 
to generations to come o f the struggle 
for liberty which here took place.
"(life, VjH, Wmima JTeW.papei* trelAji,)
Oaylight in the Minn*
In Wyoming a great coal mining 
company, mounts floodlight projectors 
at strategic poinis to bathe whole tube* 
Homo/ the workings with illumination.
DlnUmi&n ;
ttoimun e; That thing a young fel- ’
Jow Is looking for when ht* butts into a 
good looking woman apt! buys her a 
Mg feedhefure Jm Mdg out 'she i# oaljr-
\L‘" ’
'l;. The nv.iHmttcisUfide-itif *  jtyioi&ret-lg, V ‘ , .  <■ 
4 tfM> IMftchSf *'1' .• ‘
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SERVICE HARDWARE CO.
fruit trees coming into bearing.
4 Excellent Balding Lots on North Main St.
W. L. Clemans
Res. Phone 2-122, Cedarvilie, O. O ffice Phpne 36
Frosty Nights Call 
For Heating Stoves
a. *. i  JS. ■ i>l«.W ith frost just around the corner why 
not have the base burner gone over and 
putin good condition for winter use.
Your stove pipe may need repair ora  
new section added.
You can save gas by hayjng-the gas- 
stove cleaned and the burner adjusted to 
give the best results. .
Call Service Hardware Co. for appoint­
ment and I will do your work .in a satis­
factory manner.
CHARLES HORERNER
.V
*)he RIKE-KUMLER CQ
DAYTON —  X
*s
Felts-Velours, $5 - $10
C T R IK IN G L Y  different —  exquisite in 
coloring —  and designed to suit th'e 
individual. Halos and perky bows to take 
away the severeness o f  the plain lines'— 
and so. low priced!.
■ » TJte Millinery Salon—The Fashion Floor
Coats for School .Girls $11.50
Foot-Trainer Shoes, $2.45-$2.95 
Little T ots' Coats $5.00
Smart Slippers,$7.50
T n our Young M odems’ department are 
x  25 styles o f smart opera pumps, ties, 
straps, and beautiful step-in models —  in 
wanted materials and colors —  high and 
low heels.
The Shoe Department—^ Second Floor
New Jersey Dresses, $10.00
Soft French Kid Gloves, $3.95 
New Chrysanthemums ” 79c
Helene Girdles, $2.95
U
400 D r e s s e s ! 
$15 ’
400 hew frocks in the favored 
satins, cantons and wools — . 
some with fancy leather belts, 
embroidery ,nail head and vel­
vet trimming. Sizes 14 to 20 
and 36 to 46.
All the popular blues, greens, 
reds, tans -— and navy and 
black". -
Inexpensive. Dress'Section-^  
'  Tht e Fashion Floor
S p o r ts  C o a t s  1 
$59 .50
-T W E E D  Is a sports fabric —  
.. A and here it is in soft tans and 
grays —  with detail o f out and 
trimming that adds infinite 
style. A coat that will be out­
standing during the entire season 
and will give excellent wear, 
at a price exceptionallyAnd
low!
The Coat Department 
ishionFtoorFa
W o o l  F r o c k s  
$29 .50
\ X 700L . is smart for fall be- 
YT cause it is especially ad­
aptable for wear on chilly days 
without a coat —  and .is a com­
fortable piece de resistance all 
winter. Sketched is a blue 
‘frock at $29.50.
Other smart wool frocks at $25. 
to $39.50,
The Better Drees Section—  
Ths Fashion Floor
Chiffon Velvet, $7.95
C E M I-TR A N SPA R E N T velvet — all 
^  silk and very sheer —  in porcelain 
blue, autan, laurel'oak; tiffin, prune, navy 
and black. 39 and 40 inches wide. A 
popular fabric at a popular price.
The Silk Department-—Second Floor
84" Novelty Coating $5.95
Ten patterns—tans—browns. 
Italian Bridge Sets, $3.49
Hand-embroidered on l ’nen.z 
Italian Embroidery Guest Towels
49c
In neat patterns—Washable.
27" All Wool Challis 89c
Plaid patterns—sateen bound. 
Part W ool Blankets, $3.98 Pair 
63 by 90"-Seamless Sheets 98c 
81 by 90", $1.00
Good silk crepe," lace trimmed. 
S ilk  Gowns $3.95—$6,95
New Silk Negligees, $10.95.
Brocaded rayon and silk crepe.
2-Piece Living-Room Suite 
at $139.50
J UST the proper length —  13 inches, making it long enough to be service-- 
able and short enough to be comfortable. 
Lightly boned over abdomen. Sizes 27 to 
437
The Corset Department—Second Floor
Metal Lamp Bases, $3.75
p *IN E  metal bases in both junior and 
x  reading lamp style. Several beautiful 
finishes, s
Shades to  M atch, $1.95 to $5.95
In pleated parchment and lovely georgette
Lamps—Fourth Floor
Gotham Hosiery, $1.95
/T*OTHAM  Gold Stripe Hosiery keep 
^  your legs and ankles looking' their 
best —  no garter "run can spoil the evening 
and you can match your new govhror 
shoes exactly in color. ‘ } ,,
Ask to  see Style No. 389
‘tioshty-'sStreei Floor
Atwatcr-Kent Console* Radio, 
Complete, I iss Aerial, $133.00 
Buffet and Mantel Mirrors* $6,50 
Dishwashing Outfit, Five-jliicce 7
, ?..
V-
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Men, Here’s a Sale! 
Timely! Welcome!
FINE OVERCOAT?
$33
\ A E N , this is not fust a “Sale" 
but new fall overcoats
priced extremely low. The 
tailoring, fabrics, designs, and 
even the linings are really out­
standing, Every coat is Rike» 
Kumler standard —  unusual 
values offered only because oyr 
order kept, the manufacturer’s 
plant’  going during a dull season. 
Thate are brown, tans, grays, 
and plain blues. Double and 
single breasted, and sizes 33 to 
46,
The savings are here-in every 
one o f these fine overcoats. 
Take advantage o f this low 
pricenowf '
Felt [Hats 
' $5
m e_n;
tailored quality mate- 
in 1927-28 patterns,
the Store Jot Men
'T'HIS suite upholstered in fine linen 
■*’ velour, has reversible cushions with 
beautiful tapestry coverings. The wood 
frame Is gracefully designed —  the entire 
suite is exceptionally well-built *— and it's 
lly priced.very specia
Solid W alnut End Table, $11.95
Furniture—Fifth Floor
W ilton Rugs, size 9 x 12, seamed 
and seamless, $49.50
Oriental Moussoul Rugs, size 
2.8 by 4.5, / $21,50
Attractive Filet Net Curtains, 
$1,59, $1,65 pair
Fifth and Fourth Floor*
I Y o r k e  Shirts for Men 
Arrive! $2.50 to $6.50
V C f t K E  Shirts in new fall stripes and 
*  jMMMwnji —  some-Colored, some white
mmm cm  o f them carefully tailored—full, mcmg iWrss,
Tit* Store for Men
Kaok Btmmsl Hat Boxes, $4,95
®trat*-Eight M en’s Shoes,
$8.00
Wkm faH S tm t Dr«at#s, ’ $10.00
mJM
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Cedarvilie 
*ayed in tougi 
the Capital u| 
beaten until tl 
the game. A t 
an credit fly t l  
fng outplayed! 
Jerry Kathcrnl 
by a  13 to 7 #1 
last .quarter g l 
Columbus teaiif 
Cedarvilie g] 
far than did 
way through i| 
line Cedarvilie f 
ing the Capital 
Adair and Pal 
the Universityf 
ing for.
Capital score 
second, quarter I 
extra point fail! 
a touchdown In] 
also the extra i  
up a mark durij 
During the fd 
Only a few. minJ 
and fumble gavl 
Adair was gif 
playing througj 
was recognized! 
game.
The line up: 
Capital
Dickman l e __
Prasuhn It _  
Gerlinger lg 
Sheatsley (C) 
Sherzer rg 
Wertenberger r!
Horn re ____ {
''Sebold q b ____
Konnert lh
Kaubev r h ___
Imbrock fb
'Capital ____
Cedarvilie____
Capital sub.l 
Wolf,. Meyer, Sj 
jger, Albrecht, I f  
• Cedarvilie Sti 
fo r  Fulton; - H of 
Townsley for  LI 
Referee—Bos.f 
.Kaycbu Ohio
Dayton
No
Dayton Radiol 
hibit at Memorf 
opening last evl 
until Saturday hi 
casting OrchestiT 
grfom which will 
Barber is a,men|
Heat RecpJ 
Rrol
Saturday was! 
dak in fifty yeq 
weather bureau, 
ed 88 here. ThJ 
ticeable than ar 
summer.
O. C. Teai
The college 
meet the Rio Grl 
football SaturdaJ 
the latter. A Is 
pected to- accomi
Tumifig-oui 
When ms 
Used to layl 
(Comes a| 
1 would racl 
He’d com| 
Turning-oul 
And it is f
When, with 
And the. 
t have star 
And hav<| 
When the 
Than I’d; 
Then its 
.Tuming-i
Turning-otil
Of the fr l 
Finds me hi 
And I 'm , 
Ofthefimill 
Where hfl 
O f the buy ■ 
And to o j
Tt
I
